
North Glengarry will pay $21,000 to the
Toronto-based Ravenhill Group to help find
a new CAO to replace the departing Daniel
Gagnon.

Council voted unanimously to outsource
the search, believing the municipal govern-
ment search and recruitment agency would
do a timelier job of finding a suitable candi-
date. 

“We can’t do this hiring on our own,” said
Councillor Carma Williams. “CAOs are slim
pickings these days.”

In fact, several councillors made it clear that
they wanted someone new in the position as
soon as possible. Councillor Jeff Manley noted
that “time is of the essence” and Deputy-
Mayor Jamie MacDonald said he’d like to
move the deadline up from mid-March to
February. “I think we can start interviewing
in January,” he said.

Mr. Gagnon will officially resign as North
Glengarry’s CAO December 31 and will begin
his new job January 2 as CAO in the City of
Elliot Lake, where he had previously worked
for nine years. He had been CAO of North
Glengarry since February, 2011.

‘Sad to see him go’
Mr. MacDonald noted in a press release,

“Dan is returning home to his roots after a
very successful tenure here. He was a valued
team member and instrumental in driving
positive changes to the community that will
be in place for decades to come like the
Maxville water project and the Community
Improvement Plan. We are sad to see him go
but understand his motivation and wish him
well in his future endeavours.”

Elliot Lake Mayor Dan Marchisella said:
“City Council is delighted to welcome Dan
back home to his roots, his recent experience
as CAO and his open and positive manage-
ment style are exactly what the city needs
right now. We are calling it a mutually bene-
ficial do-over and looking forward to working
together for many years to come.”

Mr. Gagnon held various positions with the
city from 2001 to 2010 focusing on economic
development and recreation. He was named
CAO in 2010 before departing for North
Glengarry. Mr. Gagnon has undergraduate
degrees in Canadian history and economic
development in addition to several municipal
courses.                             - Steven Warburton
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BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Members of the Glengarry Nor’Westers and
Loyalist Museum (GNLM) board are seeking
close to $30,000 in additional funding from
South Glengarry township to help cover raises
for three museum staff members next year.

“The Sir John Johnson (Manor) House is
funded by the federal government, and the
other place in Williamstown, the Bethune-
Thompson House, is a provincial museum,”
Ken MacDonald, GNLM president, told coun-
cil during the November 20 regular meeting.
“We’re municipal...We can’t carry on without
more municipal funding.”

The Museum’s 2017 budget for three staff
members – curator Kayleigh Goodfellow-
Theoret and two summer employees – was
$44,800.

For 2018, the board is predicting an overall
staff budget increase of 63 per cent – to
$73,200 – due to the “expected rise to mini-
mum wage and a pay raise to retain curator
service,” that would see Ms. Goodfellow-
Theoret’s salary rise from $37,000 to $57,000.

Salaries for the two students were $3,100 and
$4,300, respectively, in 2017.

The recently-passed provincial minimum
wage increase, effective January 1, would push
each of those salaries to $8,100.

Mr. MacDonald pointed out that “the curator
likes the Museum and we like her,” and that
Jennifer Black, who holds a similar position at
the Glengarry Pioneer Museum in Dunvegan,

earns slightly more than Ms. Goodfellow-
Theoret’s proposed new salary “and has for
several years.”

Mr. MacDonald concluded his presentation
to council by reiterating that the GNLM “is our
municipal museum,” and that “without in-
creased funding, it faces risk.”

He added that the requested funding in-
crease of $28,400 was “strictly” to cover payroll
increases.

According to the 2017 South Glengarry
Budget, the township dedicated $33,103 to the
Museum in 2015; $41,286 in 2016 and $38,025
this year.

Mayor Ian McLeod thanked Mr. MacDonald
and Museum representatives “for all the good
work” that they’ve done at the facility over the
years.

He also acknowledged that the valued con-
tributions of the Museum’s volunteers only go
so far.

“We realize that there’s a mainstay that has
to be there, and that will be brought forward
under capital budget discussions that are com-
ing in the next month or so, for 2018,” said the
mayor.

Technology may be the cure for a lack of
psychiatric services in the area.

Psychiatric resources are “strained”
throughout Eastern Ontario,  notes Dr. Nadia
Kucherepa, Chief of Staff at Hôpital
Glengarry Memorial Hospital in Alexandria.

Finding a psychiatrist has been one of the
HGMH’s priorities for the past year, since the
retirement of a specialist who visited the hos-
pital once a week.

Because recruitment efforts have been un-
successful, patients now must travel to
Cornwall or Ottawa to get treatment.

“I am reaching out to the Royal Ottawa
Hospital and the OTN (Ontario Telemedicine

Museum seeks 
$30K extra for raises

Telemedicine

SEE LINKS PAGE 2

With the price of basics continuing to rise,
so does the need for vital services such as
the St-Vincent-de-Paul Society food bank in
Alexandria.

“Everything costs more,” points out soci-
ety president Claude Brunet, referring to
the prime reason the group is faced with a
steadily increasing number of requests for
help.

The food bank serves about 40 families
per week, with some seeking help one or
two times a month.

Poor families and people living on fixed
incomes have difficulty making ends meet,
particularly during the colder months, food
bank volunteers point out.

Some 85 people volunteer for the society,
which channels revenues from its Main
Street thrift shop into the food bank.

The non-profit organization welcomes all
sorts of donations. However, donors are re-
minded that food that has expired its “best
before” date will only be thrown out.
Staples, such as eggs, potatoes and bread,
are always appreciated. “Fortunately, peo-
ple are very generous.”

Cash donations help society members
take advantage of bargains. “We keep an
eye out for deals and since we buy in large
quantities, we can get the most for our
money,” says Mr. Brunet.

Huge territory
Although it is located in Alexandria, the

food bank serves a vast territory that is bor-
dered by Moose Creek, North Lancaster,
Highway 417 and the Québec border.

To make a donation, call 613-525-0941.
Tradition

Once again this year, the food bank will
assemble Christmas baskets for the less for-
tunate. This year, about 300 families will re-
ceive the hampers.  In past years, the num-
ber has been about 250.

December 25, a Christmas dinner will be
served up at noon at the Église Sacré Coeur
hall for the needy and those who are alone
during the holidays.

Widespread challenge
Paying the grocery bill is a challenge

throughout the region.
One in eight households in this region

does not have enough money to buy food,
an Eastern Ontario Health Unit study has
concluded.

The study found that the cost of nutritious
food in Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry,
Prescott-Russell and Cornwall rose by ten
per cent between 2015 and 2016.  

A survey by the health unit (EOHU) de-
termined that it now costs $841 per month
to feed a family of four.

Mr. Brunet observes that Pope Francis has
spoken out on the issue of worldwide
poverty.

Marking the first “World Day for the
Poor,” the Pope urged citizens to shake off
there indifference and to help those in
need. 

LIFE-CHANGING PURSUIT:  John Viney, 97, beat the doldrums when he became
interested in LEGO sets four years ago. Details inside. 

Without 
increased 

funding, “It faces
risk.”

Constant
need 

for food
bank

TRADITIONAL SPIN: Christmas Réveillon, the festive nocturnal meal eaten after the
Midnight Mass, may not be as popular as it was in the good old days, but Le Centre cul-
turel “Les trois p’tits points…” makes sure that each year franco-Ontarian families and
friends get to enjoy some of the old-fashioned traditions and foods associated with the
season. There were old-time music and story-telling Friday night at the annual “souper
spectacle du temps des fêtes” with franco-Albertan duo Trad’Badour. Storyteller and ac-
cordionist Roger Dallaire and 2016/2011 Canadian Grand Master Fiddle Champion Daniel
Gervais heated up the stage with their joie de vivre celebration of French-Canadian culture.
About 160 people attended the fête that was filmed for an upcoming episode of TVA's
“Chacun sa route,” the Manitoban television series that explores La Francophonie. The
excellent sound for the evening was mixed and produced by École secondaire catholique
Le Relais social sciences teacher Mathieu Glaude and his sound crew, Grade 11 and 12
students Simon Claude, James Dufour and Marc Bourgon, all from Alexandria.

MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Le bon vieux temps

Busy hands, happy mind

Crisis? What crisis?
BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL

News Staff
South Glengarry’s building department has

a crisis on its hands when it comes to effi-
ciently processing resubmitted building per-
mit applications from township residents.

Or does it?
“From what we’re hearing (from Kevin

Lalonde, the township’s chief building official
and director of development), they seem to
be getting back (to the applicants) in a timely
fashion,” Mayor Ian McLeod said during an-
other lengthy discussion on the matter
November 20.

“But Deputy-Mayor (Frank) Prevost is hear-
ing from the public that they’re not…
Something’s not jibing here.”

The deputy-mayor spoke at length about
the lack of a scheduled timeframe for process-
ing resubmitted building permits – particu-
larly for residents seeking to construct new
homes – during the previous meeting on
November 6.

“Legally, the building department has 10
days, under the provincial Building Code, to
either approve the application or reject it by
pointing out any issues, and then sending it
back to the applicant,” Deputy-Mayor Prevost
said at the time.

“When that occurs, the applicant then goes
back to their engineer, or designer, to have
those issues resolved and the mistakes cor-
rected. The application is then sent back to
the municipality…and when it is, it seems to
go to the bottom of the pile and it’s looked at
whenever they have an opportunity to do
so.”

Last week, as he had during the previous
meeting, the deputy-mayor stressed that
“something has to change, and dates have to
be put in place” regarding timeframes for pro-
cessing resubmitted applications.

While the 10-day window for initial appli-
cation processing is outlined in the Building
Code, there are neither provincial nor munic-
ipal guidelines regarding timelines for the
processing of resubmitted applications.

Mr. Lalonde, at both meetings, disputed the
deputy-mayor’s claim that processing  times
for resubmitted building permit applications
is an ongoing concern, stating that an exam-
ple cited by the deputy-mayor of a local resi-
dent’s permit taking “over two months and a
week” to process was the exception and not
the rule.

He also attributed the delay in processing
that application – which he described as being
“incomplete” and having a “20-item defi-
ciency list” – to staffing issues, including time
lost due to medical leave, training sessions
and vacation days, in late September and
throughout the month of October.

In a report submitted to council November
20, Mr. Lalonde provided figures which ap-
pear to demonstrate that staff in his depart-
ment are processing building permit applica-
tions, as well as resubmitted applications, in
a timely manner.

Reviewing the permit applications received
in October, and making a comparison with
those received in May – which he described
as “historically one of the busier months in
terms of permit application activity” – Mr.

SEE CRISIS PAGE 2



Two Valleyfield men were
charged after a large quantity of
unstamped tobacco was confis-
cated November 20 when officers
with the Cornwall Regional Task
Force (CRTF) observed “suspi-
cious activities” while patrolling
the shore in South Glengarry.

Police observed what appeared
to be an exchange of bags from a
boat to individuals ashore. 

The bags were loaded into a
Ford Econoline van.  As the CRTF
converged on the area, the two
individuals attempted to flee on
foot, however, they were quickly

apprehended.
Mario Arial-Marleau, 31, and

Leo Cloutier, 38, were arrested in
the Bainsville area, for being in
possession of 65 bags containing
1,153 kilograms of fine cut to-
bacco.  The van was also seized. 

They are to appear January 10 in
Alexandria court to face charges of
possession of unstamped tobacco
and charges under the Tobacco
Tax Act. If you have any informa-
tion regarding criminal activity in
your area, you can contact the
CRTF at 1-613-937-2800 or call
Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477. 
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AVIS D’ÉLECTION
ASSEMBLÉE ANNUELLE

PRENEZ AVIS que 3 postes sont à pourvoir au conseil d’administration de la Caisse 
populaire de la Vallée inc. pour des mandats de 3 ans. 

Les administrateurs sortants de charge sont : (par ordre alphabétique) 
Alain Poirier
Stacey Titley
Corey Willard

Conformément à l’article 6.2 des règlements administratifs de la Caisse, les bulletins de
mise en candidature doivent être dûment remplis et reçus à la Caisse au plus tard le 
30 décembre 2017 à midi. 

Le sociétaire qui désire poser sa candidature en avise la secrétaire du conseil d’adminis-
tration de la Caisse par écrit. Le bulletin de mise en candidature doit être signé par le
 sociétaire et par deux autres sociétaires de la Caisse qui appuient sa candidature. 

Le candidat doit aussi obligatoirement compléter la Divulgation des intérêts annexée au
bulletin de mise en candidature, conformément à la Loi de 1994 sur les caisses 
populaires et les credit unions. 

Les bulletins de mise en candidature sont disponibles dans les deux centres de services 
et le site internet de la Caisse. 

Les élections auront lieu à l’assemblée annuelle de la Caisse populaire de la Vallée. 

Les administrateurs élus sont les mandataires des membres de leur caisse. Ils doivent
s’assurer que leur caisse :
• donne accès à des services financiers de qualité à tous ses membres, peu importe 

l’étendue de leurs besoins; 
• fournit aux membres des avantages financiers concrets et un service empreint de

considération; 
• contribue à l'éducation coopérative, économique et financière des membres tout 

en participant au développement du milieu et à celui de la coopération; 
• est gérée de façon intègre, rigoureuse et efficace et favorise, dans son fonction-

nement, la prise en charge, la démocratie, l’égalité, l'équité et la solidarité.

Aucun renseignement personnel sur les sociétaires n’est divulgué aux administrateurs
afin d’assurer la confidentialité de l’information.

Le 27 novembre 2017 
La secrétaire du conseil d’administration 
Chantal Lajoie

613-525-2744 or 613-525-3075
127 Main Street South, Alexandria
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ATTENTION
AS OF JANUARY 3, 2018

Dr. Nguyen will no longer be part of the
Alexandria group for evening clinics, 
however, Hawkesbury does provide 

evening clinics from 5 to 8 pm

Appointments will remain 
as scheduled.

Please contact 613-525-5660 or
613-632-0997 after Jan. 3, 2018

DR. QUY DUONG NGUYEN’S
OFFICE WILL BE

RELOCATING
TO

400 SPENCE STREET
HAWKESBURY, ON.

Lalonde stated that applications
submitted during the most recent
month were reviewed and/or per-
mits issued within an average of
4.6 days, with a minimum pro-
cessing time of one day and a
maximum of eight.

“A permit was issued for 62.5
per cent of the applications sub-
mitted following their initial re-
view, which again occurred on
average within 4.6 days of having
been received, while a permit was
not able to be issued for the other
37.5 per cent due to the applica-
tion either being submitted in-
complete or the design not being
compliant with the Ontario
Building Code,” stated Mr.
Lalonde.

As of November 20, no resub-
missions from the 37.5 percent of
rejected applications had been re-
ceived by the township’s building
department.

In May, during which “there
were not any significant staff ab-
sences,” according to Mr.
Lalonde, applications were re-
viewed and/or permits issued in
an average of 2.35 days of having
been received, with a minimum
processing time of one day and a
maximum of seven.

A permit was issued for 46 per
cent of the applications received
during May, following the initial
permit application review, while
the remaining 54 per cent re-
quired revisions.

Resubmitted permit applica-
tions for May “were reviewed
and a permit issued in an average
of 2.67 days” following receipt of
the resubmissions.

During discussions at both the
November 6 and 20 council meet-
ings, Mr. Lalonde also pointed
out that priority is given to the
initially-submitted building per-
mit applications because they are
subject to the provincially-man-
dated 10-day processing window.

Although Mayor McLeod
seemed content with the process-
ing times, he didn’t rule out try-
ing to make the process more ef-
ficient.

“What we’re being told is that
those resubmissions are being
done in less than five days, on av-
erage,” said the mayor.

“If it requires that we need
more staff to get our building per-
mits out in a quicker timeframe,
then that’s a decision that coun-
cil’s going to have to make at
budget time. If we want to set an
objective as to when these (resub-
mitted) applications should be
out the door, that’s council’s pre-
rogative.”

DAILY NEED:  St-Vincent-de-Paul Society members Gérald Cuerrier, Lucien Cuerrier, Donat Wissell,
Suzanne Séguin, Thérèse Rochon, Hilda Brunet, and president Claude Brunet gather at the organiza-
tion’s Main Street, Alexandria thrift shop. Money made at the outlet helps the society’s food bank
meet the constant requests for assistance. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

Crisis
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Network) to see if we can work out
a solution,” relates Dr. Kucherepa.

The OTN delivers “telemedi-
cine,” or “telehealth,” using
telecommunications to arrange
face-to-face patient-clinician meet-
ings. Using two-way videoconfer-
encing systems and tele-diagnos-
tic instruments like digital stetho-
scopes and patient examination
cameras, telemedicine can deliver
care anywhere.

For psychiatric patients, long-
distance help would come in the
form of a secure connection which
would link them with a doctor in
the city.

Serving a population of about
25,000, HGMH typically treats
23,000 cases in its emergency de-
partment, and handles 58,000 out-
patient visits.

In 2016-2017, the HGMH treated
318 adult mental health cases and
46 mental health patients who
were under the age of 18.

Between April 1 and September
30 of this year, those numbers
were 213 adults and 13 minors.

John Viney says he was once so
despondent, he thought of ending
his life.

“I was lost. I was bored,” recalls
the 97-year-old Green Valley man.

After a bad leg had forced him
to give up his home in Lancaster,
he moved to the Valley Garden
Retirement Centre

Mr. Viney had trouble adjusting
to his new surroundings. “I was
fed up.”

One day, as he was undergoing
a physical, he suggested that his
doctor could be of assistance. He
asks him, “Could you do me a
favour? Could you just put a nee-
dle in my arm and...”

The doctor was horrified.
Mr. Viney reassured him: “Don’t

worry. I won’t tell anyone.”
It is hard to judge whether Mr.

Viney was serious about his un-
fulfilled death wish.

“I am always kidding,” he later
says. But that conversation four
years ago did improve his life. It
led to a suggestion that he take up
a tactile hobby, one that would
challenge his meticulous nature.

“I started making LEGO.” And

he hasn’t stopped.
He has spent countless number

of hours assembling thousands of
small components to create mas-
sive, intricate contraptions.

“He is a perfectionist,” points
out Alexandria resident Michel
Lacombe, who has known Mr.
Viney for many years. “It is amaz-
ing a man of his age can do such
detailed work. Some of these
things have 4,000 pieces and the
instruction booklet is an inch
thick.”

During a lively, fast-paced chat,
Mr. Viney relates that he has al-
ways been on the move. The
Montréal native, who served with
the army overseas, and worked as
an engineer with Dominion
Bridge, retired at the age of 60
after a 14-year stint with Procter
& Gamble. He and his wife,
Phyllis, a banker, had “a lot of
good times” during their retire-
ment years. But she had a bad
heart. “She died in 1995,
November 23, at 11 a.m. at the
Cornwall Hospital emergency de-
partment. The doctor said to me,
‘We can keep her alive but she
will be a vegetable.’ I told him,
‘She is my wife. I will take her
home; she will be my vegetable.’
But she got worse. I held her hand
and told her that I loved
her...When she passed, I cried like
a baby. She was 75. We had been
married 58 years.”

His son would also die of heart

failure, at the age of 65.
Fortunately, Mr. Viney has en-

joyed good health for most of his
life. “Doctors have told me I have
the body of a 50-year-old. My
blood pressure is 120 over 80.”

Unfortunately, his mobility was
reduced when he tore ligaments
after shovelling snow from his
driveway in 2013. “I couldn’t cut
my own grass anymore.” He
phoned Valley Garden and
moved in September 13, 2013.

“I always had a hobby. I have

made clocks, tables, all sorts of fur-
niture,” says Mr. Viney. “LEGO
keeps me busy.”

Most of the works involved
4,000 pieces; the smaller ones are
comprised of about 2,000 ele-
ments. While he has kept some of
the larger toys, including a heli-
copter, tractor and an earth
mover, Mr. Viney gives away
most of his creations to friends
and family. 

“I can’t tell you how long it
takes me to make them. It took me
about two months to make an air-
craft. I don’t know how many I
have made but I could tell you
that I have spent about $4,000 on
them. They’re expensive.” Last
week, Mr. Viney was between
projects, hoping to begin fashion-
ing a miniature car sometime in
the near future.

Links
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

PASSION:  John Viney discovered a passion for LEGO after he
sunk into depression. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTOS

Building
a new
lease 

on life

COLLISION: The driver of this car was injured when the southbound vehicle collided with a piece of
farm machinery on the east shoulder of County Road 34 south of McCrimmon Friday afternoon. At
the time this photo was taken, paramedics had not yet arrived on the scene. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

NEW HOMES ON THE BLOCK: Construction of 16 apartments has begun on the former site of the
Glengarry Gardens arena in Alexandria. Two eight-unit dwellings are being built on the lot at Bishop
and Kenyon Streets. North Glengarry Township is continuing to work with 1381679 Ontario Inc. to
process a site plan development agreement. Earlier this year, the company sought a minor variance
to reduce the minimum exterior side yard setback from the required nine metres to 6.5 metres. 

Contraband seized



FoodGrains luncheon
On Friday at noon, an appreci-

ation luncheon was held in
Williamstown for  local farmers,
and other generous people, who
contribute to the Canadian
Foodgrains bank.

Every year, these farmers sell a
portion of their crops and donate
the proceeds to the organization
so it can feed hungry people
around the world. John
Longhurst, Communications
Director with the Foodgrains
Bank, says that the Char-Lan
growing project is just one of
about 250 initiatives across
Canada. Last year, those projects
raised more than $6 million. He
estimates that so far, the efforts
of the bank have raised more
than $41 million for 900,000 peo-
ple in 35 countries.

About 20 people attended the
luncheon on Friday, which cele-
brated the Char-Lan growing
project as well as other projects
in Dundas and the surrounding
area.

David Epp, a tomato farmer
from Leamington and the
Ontario Regional Representative
for the Foodgrains bank, noted
that global hunger continues to
be a problem. “We have more
hungry people now than we did
at the end of World War II.” An
estimated 20 million people are
experiencing a famine or are on
the brink of one in Somalia,
Yemen, South Sudan and

Nigeria, but he stressed that the
problem could be solved.

“We produce enough food for
eight billion people,” he said,
adding that the world’s popula-
tion stands at 7.3 billion.

New fire truck
The Maxville Fire Department

has a new truck. 

It’s a brand new Rosenbauer
2017 Freightliner, capable of
pumping 1,250 gallons of water
per minute. The total cost:
$450,000.

Simon Hardy, Deputy Chief of
Fire Station 3, says the new vehi-
cle helped the North Glengarry
Fire Department with its

Superior Tanker Shuttle Service
accreditation.

He says that the station had
been trying to get a new truck
since at least 2015, when it
formed a truck committee con-
sisting of himself, former chief
Greg McIlwain, Darcy
McCormick, Dan Bray, and John
Hamelin.

This new truck, which is a
frontline pumper, replaces the
old truck, a 1996 pumper, which
has since been sold to Seneca
College for use in its firefighter
training program.

Dressage awards
Dressage coach Brigitte Rumke

relates that three of her students
fared remarkably well in dres-
sage this year. She describes dres-
sage as “ballet on a horse.” In it,
a horse and rider must execute a
sequence of well-timed move-
ments.

“It’s a hard sport and it takes
years of training,” she says, not-
ing that it is an Olympic event.

Her students are shown at
right. They include Olivia
Arkinson of Curry Hill, who won
gold for Association Équestre
Régionale du Sud-Ouest
Dressage Circuit 2017. She rode
Mya, a horse owned by Ms.
Rumke.

In the middle is Heather Nash
of Lancaster, who won gold in
her division with her horse,
MacBeth. At the right is Abbey
Bellefeuille of Cornwall, who

won bronze with her horse, Bella.
Ms. Rumke, a level 2 dressage

coach, works out of Reithof
Rumke Stables near Lancaster.

St. Andrew’s Day
Once again, Glengarry District

High School got into the spirit of

St. Andrew’s Day last week.
On the evening of Tuesday,

Nov. 21, it hosted a concert and
dinner in the school’s cafeteria.
On Wednesday, Nov. 22, the el-
ementary schools were brought
in for the concert. The following

morning there was a concert for
GDHS students and staff and
then, in the afternoon, a dance
with the Hallions. 

Vimi Shoes
‘The Shoe Fitting Experts’

Ladies’ & Men’s Footwear • Bridal Footwear
Handbags & Accessories

613-538-2475
www.moosecreekmall.com

30 Labrosse Street • Moose Creek
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 9-5, Thurs. 9-8, Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 11-4

CLOTHING & GIFTSCLOTHING & GIFTSCLOTHING & GIFTS
Chez T hérèse

Ladies Clothing & Accessories
& Gift Shop

613-538-2333
www.cheztherese.ca

b

The one place where Santa shops to make
all their holiday wishes come true!

We Pay the Tax
On Regular Priced Merchandise

Now until closing Sunday, December 3

Holiday
Magic

at the
Moose Creek Mall

Ladies’ Clothing • Accessories
& Gift Shop

Christmas
Memorial
Tree

The holiday season is a time for cherished
memories, and for many, it’s also a special time to

remember loved ones who have passed away.
The Munro & Morris Christmas Memorial Tree

will grace Island Park during the Alexandria Festival
of Lights. This is the twelfth year for the
memorial tree which glows with lights in

memory of deceased loved ones and friends.

The memorial tree has become a visible symbol of the
true meaning of Christmas at Island Park.

What better way to honour the memory of a loved one
than to adorn the tree with an angel in their honour?

We invite you to the park to receive an angel you can place in

From all of us at

our memorial tree in honour of deceased
loved ones or friends. You may also bring a

personal ornament to place in our tree.

Join us and the Simply Singing Choir for a
Christmas Memorial Celebration
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5 • 6:30 PM

Indoors at Alexandria Island Park

Helen Sloan, Williamstown:
I guess so but only if I knew that the
money would be used right here.

Alan Cameron, Alexandria:
No we already pay enough HST as is.

Simon Claude, Alexandria:
It sounds like a good idea if the money
would be spent on local improvements,
but any increase in the HST is tough on
low wage earners like students because
it’s a tax on consumption.

Emily Crooks, Dalkeith:
Yes, but I would have to be guaranteed
that it would go to improving 
infrastructure in North Glengarry.

Charlie Osborne, Bainsville:
Yes, I would. We have to get more 
support for our local municipalities.

Lise Terriah, Lancaster:
Yes, it would be nice to have better roads.
The roads near where I live are rough and
I would make the sacrifice for better 
infrastructure.

S T R A I G H T  T A L KS T R A I G H T  T A L K
Would you favour a one per cent HST increase

if the funds went to improving local infrastructure?
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Would you favour a one per cent HST increase
if the funds went to improving local infrastructure?

G L E N G A R R Y  S C E N E

FOODGRAINS PRESENTATION:  South Glengarry resident
and Char-Lan Foodgrains Banks member Mackie Robertson listens
as the organization’s Regional Representative, David Epp, talks
about the charity’s work. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

NEW FIRE TRUCK:  Maxville’s new fire truck is now in service.            STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

OLIVIA ARKINSON, HEATHER NASH, ABBEY BELLEFEUILLE

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

North Glengarry council has
chosen an alternate route to
pump water from Alexandria
into Maxville. The original
route would have seen the
pipes extend all the way
down County Road 43 and
then up into Maxville via
County Road 20, but council
chose another route that
would see the pipes travel
north from Alexandria and
then gradually wind west
until they reach Maxville.

Josh Eamon, President of the
Cornwall-based EVB
Engineering, estimates this
could save taxpayers at least
$1.3 million.

The alternate route would
also allow for a booster station
somewhere along the north-
ern trajectory.

Although the alternate route
will require some additional
work, EVB told council it
could still expect to submit the
work for tender sometime in
early 2018.

The work would be one of
the final phases in the town-
ship’s long-term goal of bring-
ing potable water into
Maxville.

The Glengarry News will have
a more detailed story on the
matter in its Dec. 6 edition.

Water
route
picked

REEL:  GDHS Grade 9 stu-
dent Taylor Hambleton plays
Kenzie’s Reel at her school’s St.
Andrew’s Day celebration.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO
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CONFLAGRATION, 1935: This Glengarry County Archives photo illustrates the aftermath of a fire that on a frigid day in late
January, 1935 wiped out Lancaster’s business section. The 12-hour inferno  started in the LCBO store in the McRae Hotel block. The
local brigade, aided by Cornwall firefighters, exhausted every well and cistern within 1,200 feet of the fire, the length of the hose
available, reports County Archivist Allan MacDonald.
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L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R

We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about  Glengarry. Only those submissions where the writer
agrees to be identified will be printed.  Letters are subject to editing for length
and grammar.  In instances where correspondence must be reduced due to its
length, care will be taken to ensure that the intent of the writer is not changed.
Letters will be published in the order that they arrive except in instances

where timeliness is a consideration.  We prefer to receive letters by email at
letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease in handling, but will accept those that come
by regular mail to 3 Main Street S., Box 10, Alexandria, K0C 1A0, or by fax
to 613 525-3824. All correspondence should include a telephone number where
the writer can be contacted between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. for confirmation pur-
poses.

T H E G L E N G A R R Y M U S E

OMINOUS SKY: November skies can be dramatic, and ominous, as this skyline near Fassifern demonstrates. Do you have a com-
pelling image to share? Send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

The Editor,
Many thanks to Gordon and Elizabeth Ferguson for sharing John

Ferguson’s letters from World War 1 (The News, ‘One of the best,’ Nov.
8, 2017.) Despite horrible living conditions and the hell of war, his opti-
mism proves what a great soldier he was. Reading his words made me
silently thank him for his bravery and sacrifice.

I had occasion to be in downtown Toronto November 11. An internal
fury built up inside me when I witnessed a large majority of people not
wearing a poppy. 

Citizenship ceremonies should reinforce the huge contribution that
Canadian veterans have made to the recipients’ new way of life. 

Ian Metcalfe, Toronto

The Editor,
“Humanity risks suicide,” Pope Francis said on Oct. 30 while visiting

Vatican office staff, the Associated Press reported. The staff was preparing
the Nov. 10 and 11 conference of 11 Nobel Peace Prize Laureates, UN
and NATO official ambassadors from key countries and a survivor of the
atomic bomb dropped on Nagasaki, Aug. 9, 1945.

A survivor of the Aug. 6, 1945 atomic bomb on Hiroshima will join the
executive secretary of the International Campaign to Abolish Nuclear
Weapons (ICAN) to accept the 2017 Nobel Peace Prize at Oslo, Norway
on Sunday, Dec. 10 at 4:30 p.m. The survivor, Setsuko Thurlow, thirteen
years old at the time, lost a sister and the sister’s four-year-old son to the
A-bomb. In 1955, she married a Canadian, Jim, and they settled in Toronto
where they founded a disarmament group, Hiroshima-Nagasaki Relived.
Jim died in 2011. Let’s ask our CBC Radio and TV to broadcast the Nobel
Peace Prize ceremony direct, on Dec. 10, about midnight our time.

Ms. Thurlow implores Justin Trudeau to sign the Prohibition of Nuclear
Weapons Treaty already signed by 53 nations and supported by 122 na-
tions at the UN on July 7. “I question the quality of leadership of the
Prime Minister,” she said in an interview with The Globe and Mail on
Oct. 26, published Oct. 27 on the front page.

“Can he imagine how he would feel to watch his own children just in-
cinerated, melted, carbonized?” she asked.

When the next day The Globe and Mail interviewed Justin Trudeau he
said, “This extraordinary individual, her story and her committed fight
for a nuclear-free world remains something that this government and

Canada is always supportive of.” But he declined to say if his government
would sign the treaty.

Ms. Thurlow remembered how in 1978, then Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau spoke to the UN about “the suffocation” of the nuclear arms
race and proposed a four-pronged approach to disarmament. “He didn’t
make himself very popular with the Americans especially. But he was
gutsy enough to be able to say that at the UN,” Ms. Thurlow said.

On Nov. 1, the First Committee of the UN General Assembly decided
to hold the High Level Conference on Nuclear Disarmament at the UN
from May 14-18, 2018. The committee reminded the nuclear-armed states
that they had previously agreed to hold an international conference to
“eliminate nuclear dangers,” but have not yet done so. How soon will
Prime Minister Trudeau announce that he will attend? As a Christmas
gift to all humanity?

Unfold Zero is a global coalition co-ordinating civil society support for
the conference. Its convener, Alyn Ware said, “The increasing possibilities
of a nuclear exchange between North Korea and the U.S.A., or between
India and Pakistan, or between Russia and NATO are frightening. It is
time for leaders...to discuss measures to reduce nuclear threats and start
the process of mutual nuclear disarmament.”

Alyn Ware, who is also the global coordinator of the Parliamentarians
for Nuclear Non-Proliferation and Disarmament (PNND), met with
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MP Francis Drouin on Sept. 26 in Ottawa, the
day after Drouin joined PNND.

Gerard Daechsel, Alexandria

With National Christmas Tree Day being observed December 2,
this is an apt time to debate the merits of real and artificial
evergreens.

For Christians, the “magic” of the season takes many forms, including
a triangular green tree, and the pursuit of that essential Yuletide accou-
trement.

If you have fond recollections of you and your family happily hitching
a horse to a sleigh and finding a perfect tree before returning home
where you warmed yourself with hot chocolate sipped beside a crackling
hearth, consider yourself fortunate. Or you may just have a poor mem-
ory.

Few tree-cutting outings are trouble-free. They are rarely as extreme
as the hilarious mishaps portrayed in movies yet sometimes art does
come close to imitating life.

The few people who actually seek out and cut down a tree in a real
forest, rather than at a harvest-your-own business, expect challenges.
There will inevitably be a long trudge through snow and/or picky flora.
This torture will induce endless whining and bickering, and the children
won’t be amused either. Felling the tree is usually the easiest part of the
operation, if you don’t mind getting down on all fours and having sharp
pine needles scratch your face. You might also want to get a tetanus
shot before enjoying this tradition.

Or, you could simply buy a tree at one of the many vendors in the
area. Or you may be among the lucky people who will get one of the
50 trees the Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group is giving away at
3720 County Road 34, Alexandria, at 9:30 a.m. December 2. All you have
to do is make a donation to Big Brothers Big Sisters or perform an act of
random kindness for a local resident.

Once the tree has been procured, the fun really begins.
Anyone with young pets and/or children knows that the installation

of a large bulky tree in the middle of a house is fraught with potential
safety issues. Animals, youngsters and precious possessions ought to be
removed and stored away from the installation site until the job has
been completed and the swearing has ceased.

Now, stand back, smell that inimitable aroma of a natural evergreen
and admire your contribution to saving the planet.

“Buying a natural Christmas tree is a win-win, an opportunity to bring
the beauty and aroma of Ontario’s forests into our homes for the holiday
season, celebrate in a way that’s eco-friendly and helps support Ontario
tree growers and the Ontario economy. Our forests are an incredible
renewable resource, that when managed well, provide a host of social,
economic, and environmental benefits,” says Forest Ontario.

Fake is good, too, if you are totally heartless and do not doubt the en-
vironmental impact and carbon footprint of transporting a plastic tree
from across the world.

Or you could fashion a really cool tree using recycled magazines. 
Real trees are messy. But if you have a life, you can’t maintain a  pris-

tine residence. The best you can hope for is that the “mud room” does
not expand to the rest of the place.

Bless the mess and try to keep the tree moist. The most popular choices
are spruce, pine and fir; spruce needles hit the floor first; pine and fir
shed them later on.

Real trees are big business in Ontario, where more than 500 farmers
produce more than one million Christmas trees each year. 

Tree farms are carbon sinks, soaking up carbon dioxide emitted by
cars, planes and our homes. One acre of planted Christmas trees pro-

duces oxygen for 18 people every day. 
Real trees are recyclable and biodegradable. 
After the holiday season is finally over, trees can be mulched and

spread around newly planted trees. Tree mulch is great for plants like
rhododendrons which like an acid soil. 

If you want to get the tree off your property, most municipalities will
collect and shred evergreens, using the organic matter in municipal
parks.

Recycling ideas
If you want to be creative, place the tree outside, where it will provide

winter shelter for small birds. 
You can transform it into a feeder. But ensure all tinsel has been re-

moved; the material can make birds sick.
Adorn the tree with suet and sunflower seed balls, and peanut butter

spread on pine cones.
Crafty? Too much time on your hands? Take some boughs and mix

them up with white tulips to create an elegant floral arrangement.
Fir tree foliage can be stripped from the branches and snipped into

small pieces for stuffing into aromatic fir needle pillows for the sofa or
bedroom. Some people also use fir foliage in dresser drawers to give
clothing and blankets a fragrant aroma.

Large quantities of used trees make effective sand and soil erosion
barriers.

Natural snow fence can be fashioned from trees.
Old Christmas trees stacked together in a forest provide shelter for

rabbits and other small animals.
Sunk into fish ponds, Christmas trees make excellent refuge and feed-

ing areas.
Woodworking hobbyists can make a multitude of items from the trunk

of a used Christmas tree. Make your own coasters, buttons, gavels and
candleholders.

A dry tree is a great fire starter, for bonfires. Again, safety can never
take a holiday. So keep all valuables at a safe distance, check with the
municipality about getting a permit, and abstain from consuming alco-
hol. A little Christmas “spirit” in a bottle may enhance the experience,
but booze impairs judgement and the ability to fight a blaze in the mid-
dle of a cold windy winter’s night.

Tree-centred festivities are almost as old as Earth itself. And fire used
to be a central theme. At one time, lit candles were placed on trees, cre-
ating a deadly combination that too often had horrible consequences.

Druid sorcerers, who weren’t all that safety-conscious at times, hung
golden apples and lit candles on oak trees to celebrate the winter solstice. 

They were following customs based on the idea that evergreen boughs
represented life, and a means to liven up a dark home.

In many cultures, people believed that evergreens would ward off
witches, ghosts, evil spirits and illness. There is some merit in that tenet
-- a lot of people die after Christmas has come and gone. Once the tree
is out of the house, many people take a turn for the worse. Deteriorating
health may also be connected to the realization that four more months
of winter are ahead of us.

But it is a free world, so you can always stick up a plastic thing made
overseas.

The point is that, whether it is fir or fibreglass, a tree can provide hours
and hours of family fun, as long as the cat, or a rowdy guest, doesn’t at-
tack the decorations.

-- Richard Mahoney (richard@glengarrynews.ca)

Real trees keep on giving

‘Internal fury:’Veterans deserve better

We await a gift to all humanity
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VANKLEEK HILL CHRISTMAS
PARADE OF LIGHTS

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 - 7 pm

EXCELLENT
EVENTS

613678-2873
613677-4722
Produced and
Directed by

Light up our hearts for Christmas
Supported by the Vankleek Hill & District Lions Club

& Champlain Township

Commercial and Residential
SEPTIC CLEANING

613-678-2786 - Prop. Don MacKinnon

Commercial and Residential
SEPTIC CLEANING

613-678-2786 - Prop. Don MacKinnon

Commercial and Residential
SEPTIC CLEANING

613-678-2786 - Prop. Don MacKinnon

174th Vankleek Hill Fair
August 2018

vankleekhillfair.com

Come see
us at

Parade starts at V.C.I. – Floats to be ready at 6:30 pm
Join the parade – Enter a float – Come meet Santa – Refill your candy supply

Merry ChristmasMerry Christmas

Theme “Memories of Christmas Past”

VANKLEEK HILL CHRISTMAS
PARADE OF LIGHTS

Theme “Memories of Christmas Past”

84 Main St. E., Vankleek Hill
613-678-2122

Windsor TavernWindsor Tavern

HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 10 - 5:30

Sat: 10 - 4 • Sun: 12 - 4

Vankleek Cottage
Gifts & Antiques

Vankleek Cottage
Gifts & Antiques

105 Main St. E.,
Vankleek Hill, ON
613-678-2691

Seasons
Greetings

from

Happy Holidays
from

Happy Holidays

413 Main St. N., Alexandria  613-525-5011
HOURS:

Mon. - Fri.: 9 - 8
Sat. - Sun.: 9 - 5

• Prepared Meals.............................50% OFF
• All Boxed Frozen Beef Steak.......... $75 each

$199/lb

$299/lb
(Minimum Frozen 10 lb bags)

2
ND

2ND YEAR
ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS

starting December 1

2
ND

WOW!

• Mega Meat Shop
• Local Products
• Fresh Meat and Deli

per box

AnniversaryYEARYEARAnniversary

Fresh
GROUND PORK
Fresh
GROUND BEEF

$699
ea.

$799
ea.

Fresh
TOURTIÈRE PIES
Fresh CHICKEN &
TURKEY POT PIES
Reserve your Tourtière, Chicken & Turkey

Pot pie’s now for the Holidays

Merry Christmas

• Large selection of Cheese
• Ready to serve individual or family meals
• Butcher’s Club (wholesale prices for public)

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

For people fighting an addic-
tion or a mental illness, their
chances of success are much
higher when their family is in-
volved.

Perhaps that sounds so simplis-
tic that it hardly needs to be
mentioned, yet many local fami-
lies are finding themselves out of
the loop when it comes to deal-
ing with health service providers.

“Caregivers often feel left out
of the treatment process,” reports
Christine Penney, Vice-
President, Community Programs
at the new Community
Addiction and Mental Health
Services (CAMHS) building just
north of the Cornwall
Community Hospital. “And they
are the ones who are often on
the front  lines 24/7.”

That information was gleaned
from more than 500 interviews –
known as the Embrace Project –
that CAMHS conducted with
caregivers and health service
providers over the summer. On
Oct. 27, it hosted an Embrace
Café in Cornwall, where the two
groups were again invited to
share their perspectives in order
to improve communication be-
tween them.

Ms. Penney says that health

service providers are sympathetic
to the plight of the caregivers,
but often feel that they can’t
share information due to privacy
laws. In fact, she says that these
laws represent the biggest barrier
in communication.

CAMHS has taken a number of
steps to rectify this. It’s retained
the services of health care lawyer
Mary Jane Dykeman to look at
the privacy laws to see how they
can work for caregivers. It also
hopes to teach caregivers and
health service providers how the
privacy laws work.

‘Terrified’
“Our staff is terrified they will

release information that patients
don’t want released,” says Ms.
Penney. “Often they will err on
the side of caution. We have to
help health care providers un-
derstand what they are able to
release to caregivers.”

She adds that if a patient
specifically requests that infor-
mation be withheld (“I don’t
want my mother to know about
my diagnosis”) then, obviously,
a health care worker would re-
spect that wish, but that doesn’t
mean that same worker couldn’t
receive information from other
sources.

“The mother might have some
relevant information she can

share with a therapist,” she says.
“She might say that her son did
something strange the other day
that he normally wouldn’t do if

he’d been taking his medication.”
All in all, the Embrace Project

identified five different project
streams.

The first is to establish a re-
source hub – either a physical lo-
cale or an online presence –
where caregivers and health care
providers can access information.

“Usually, when a loved one
gets a diagnosis, the family does-
n’t know what that means,” says
Ms. Penney. “We want to help
them access the information so
they can help their families and
help themselves too.”

The other project streams in-
volve training for both caregivers
and health service providers, or-
ganizational support for both
groups, and, finally, an opportu-
nity to share stories.

“We have a vision of creating a
series of short videos to help
providers understand what it is
like to be a caregiver, what care-
givers need, and how and why
to include caregivers on the care
team and on educational topics.”

During the Embrace Project, 39
Glengarry residents gave in-
depth interviews about their ex-
periences as family caregivers.
More than 60 health care profes-
sionals in Glengarry are involved
in the project, including repre-
sentatives of Hôpital Glengarry
Memorial Hospital, the Nurse
Practitioner-Led Clinic in Lancas-
ter, and the Canadian Mental
Health Association in Alexandria. 

The project was made possible
thanks to a $2.2 million grant the
hospital received from the
Ontario-based Change
Foundation, a philanthropic or-
ganization dedicated to making
positive change in the health care
industry.

EMBRACE PROJECT:  Marilyn MacAulay, Family Caregiver
Advisor, and Christine Penney, Vice-President of Community
Programs with the Community Addiction and Mental Health
Services are working hard to improve communication between
caregivers and health service providers.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

The Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group will give away 50
Christmas trees at its 3720 County Road 34 office in Alexandria at 9:30
a.m. December 2.

In exchange for a tree, the company asks that people make a donation
to Big Brothers Big Sisters or carry out an act of random kindness.

Trees will be given away on a first come, first served basis.
Every year, The Commonwell kicks off the holiday season with the

tree giveaway, raising money for Big Brothers Big Sisters organizations
in Cornwall and district, Lanark County, Kawartha Lakes-Haliburton.

The event will kick-start Common Kindness Day 2018, an opportunity
to “pay it forward” that gave away hundreds of free coffees and teas
last year. This year the firm is ramping things up early ahead of
Common Kindness Day January 10 by asking for random acts of com-
munity kindness.

“Over the past four years, our Christmas tree giveaway has become
an important part of how we connect with our communities, and we’ve
taken it one step further with Common Kindness Day,” said company
president and CEO Tim Shauf.

“The holiday season is often a very busy time for all of us, so we want
to make finding the perfect Christmas tree a little bit easier for families.
The event is always a wonderful experience for everyone involved,
and it’s a great chance to get into the festive spirit and raise money for
a great local charity at the same time.”

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Bill 148, or the Fair Workplaces,
Better Jobs Act,  passed its third and
final reading at Queen’s Park last
Wednesday (November 22).

Notably, the new legislation
raises the provincial minimum
wage from $11.60 per hour to $14
this January and to $15 per hour
in 2019.

However, it also includes a num-
ber of additions and revisions af-
fecting members of Ontario’s
workforce.

All employers – not just those
who regularly employ 50 or more
employees – must now provide 10
personal emergency leave days to
all employees, with two of those

days, conditionally, now required
to be paid days.

An “equal pay for equal work”
provision states that casual, part-
time, temporary and seasonal
workers be paid the same as full-
timer employees when they are
“substantially” doing the same job
for the same employer.

The government made amend-
ments to that section of the legis-
lation following massive backlash
from municipal leaders and
Conservative opposition members
across the province who claimed
that an “equal pay” or “on-call”
wage requirement would have
driven lower-tier taxes up any-
where from 30 to almost 90 per
cent, in some cases, to pay for in-

creased essential emergency serv-
ices costs such as volunteer fire-
fighting.

Many leaders also stated that the
proposed “on-call” requirement
could have bankrupted their mu-
nicipalities.

In South Glengarry, Fire Chief
Dave Robertson predicted that the
municipality’s fire services payroll
would have skyrocketed from
$291,000 in 2017 to $2.7 million in

2018.
In an unrelated and understated

amendment, a new section to the
Occupational Health and Safety Act
prohibits an employer from re-
quiring a worker to wear high
heels  “unless it is required for the
worker to perform his or her work
safely.” 

An exception will be made “for
employers of performers in the en-
tertainment and advertising in-

dustries.”
Bill 148 will not take full effect

until 2019, and possibly not until
the following year for unionized
workers. The province announced
that it intends to hire 175 addi-
tional employment standards offi-
cers to enforce the changes, while
the Ministry of Labour plans to in-
spect 10 per cent of Ontario work-
places annually, looking for non-
compliance.

Bill 148 will be a hot campaign issue as the parties
seek to capture the hearts, minds and votes of
Ontarians in the June 7 election.

”The Conservatives, including local Stormont-
Dundas-South Glengarry MPP Jim McDonell, have
finally shown their true colours,” the Liberals de-
clared after Tories opposed legislation increasing the
minimum wage.

The Conservatives are “effectively saying no to a
$15 minimum wage, no to equal pay for part-time
and full-time workers, no to expanded personal
emergency leave, and no to at least three weeks of
vacation after five years of service. Worse, they’ve
promised to roll back a $15 minimum wage and delay
the full increase by another four years.”

Mr. McDonell has said that he has been echoing
the concerns of many. The  government amended
reforms “with only a small concession to rural mu-
nicipalities,” he observed. 

“Unfortunately, the pleas of employers who are
about to witness their businesses’ viability eaten into
by higher costs went unanswered. Many experts pre-

dict that Bill 148’s rapid implementation will kill as
many as 186,000 jobs and hamper economic growth.
I share their concern and sincerely hope we are all
wrong, and that Ontario will defy the laws of eco-
nomics. Hope is not a basis for government policy,
though.”

Glengarry-Prescott-Russell Liberal MPP Grant
Crack has said the government is reflecting the
wishes of the masses.

“Everyone who gets out of bed every morning and
goes to work deserves a fair wage,” he said recently.

Liberals maintain the economy is strong enough to
absorb higher wages, saying a raise delayed is in ef-
fect a raise denied.

“Despite our growing economy, some Ontarians
are working full-time yet are struggling to pay rent,
put food on the table or care for their families. These
people can’t afford to wait,” said Labour Minister
Kevin Flynn. “For them, delaying a minimum wage
increase is the same as denying one. They under-
stand better than anyone that what the
Conservatives are proposing is unfair.” 

Healthy 
dialogue

Nearly perfect.
That was the rating the

Embrace Café received from 85
people attending the meeting.

The reviews did not surprise
Hôpital Glengarry Memorial
Hospital Chief of Staff Dr. Nadia
Kucherepa, who says the brain-
storming session was “very well
run.” Noting that there was
“good core representation,” Dr.
Kucherepa observed the discus-
sion was “very interesting” and
“a bit novel.”

Asked to rate their satisfaction
of the overall format, 29 of 30

caregivers and 50 of 55 health
care providers said they were sat-
isfied or very satisfied.

A high majority of the partici-
pants said they were comfortable
expressing their views. 

About 91 per cent of providers
and 97 per cent of caregivers were
satisfied or very satisfied with the
effectiveness of the activity.

About 71 per cent of providers
and 86 per cent of caregivers said
after the activity, they better un-
derstand the value of caregivers
and providers working together
to help the patient/client.

Passing with flying colours

Wage hikes 
on their way

Debate has only begun

Tree giveaway

ONE BIG LIGHT SHOW: Preparations continue for Alexandria's
annual Festival of Lights in Island Park. Clan Donald volunteers
are putting together the event, featuring 250,000 lights in Island
Park, from December 1 to 31. This is a busy weekend as December
2, at 2 p.m. Lancaster hosts its Santa Claus parade before Moose
Creek greets Santa at 6 p.m. and at 6:30 p.m. Martintown’s Parade
of Lights begins. Sunday, December 3, the Club Richelieu’s Santa
Claus parade in Alexandria, leaving the Glengarry Sports Palace
at 6 p.m. and ending at Island Park.



Have a Safe and 

Happy Holiday!!!

Serving Glengarry’s Farmers For 40 Years

Your Local Feed 
and Crop Input Supplier

www.munros.com
613 347-3063 

Lancaster, ON

11 Monk St.
Lancaster

613347-2191
613551-3466

JEAN-MARC
VIAU

TRUCKING
Sand - Gravel - Top Soil

Merry Christmas
and thanks for
your patronage

“Have a Safe and 
Happy Holiday!”

Tel.: 613-347-7749 • Cell: 613-551-7068
19988 Loyalist Rd, Williamstown, ON

Certified C.W.B. Welding and Millwrighting
-- 24 hour service --

Have a Safe and Happy
Holiday Season
Thank you for choosing
BMO Bank of Montreal

Branch Manager, Cindy Peach and staff

Bank of Montreal
Military Road, Lancaster, ON

Office: 613-347-2474              Fax: 613-347-3241

613 347-2667

A family-run business since 1974

viauexcavation@bell.net
Merry  
Christmas

and thank you
for your patronage
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59th Annual Lancaster Santa Claus Parade59th Annual Lancaster Santa Claus Parade

HOME HEATING INC
24-hour

SERVICE, INSTALL and SALES
High-efficiency Oil Furnaces

Oil and Wood Combos
Hot Water Tanks • Oil Tanks

Propane • Gas

613-347-9062

Sauve’s

CANADIAN PIONEERSCANADIAN PIONEERS
59th Annual Lancaster Santa Claus Parade
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Sangster’s 
Sons

613-347-2554
6080 3rd Line Rd., Bainsville

Proudly Serving Bainsville
Since the 1800s

GROCERIES
HARDWARE
DRY GOODS

CANADIAN PIONEERS

You are invited to participate
in the parade
FOR INFO Call 

Paul Poirier 613-936-6496

Parade line-up 1:00 pm at
Lancaster Legion and Smithfield Park.

Final registration (1pm) in the Legion Hall
Sponsored by the Knights of Columbus

Parade will proceed south on Hwy. 34, through
the village, ending at St. Joseph’s Parish Hall

SANTA WILL MEET THE CHILDREN

Every Christmas children go without in our
community, please buy a gift or donate gently used

toys for a girl or boy up to the age of 16.
Please drop off at Lancaster Pharmacy, 

and the Fire Department or bring toys to the 
parade and give it to a fireman. Cash 

donations are also welcomed at the Bank of Montreal. 

FREE
HOT CHOCOLATE

FOR ALL
Sponsored by BMO Lancaster

SATURDAY, DEC. 2 at 2 pm

ROGER MENARD
GARAGE LTD.

“Our Business is Built on Service”

19 Duncan St., Lancaster
613-347-2067

Council and staff of the 
Township of South Glengarry

wish everyone a 
Merry Christmas and safe and

happy holiday season!

Jim McDonell, M.P.P.
Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry

e-mail: jim.mcdonellco@pc.ola.org 
website: www.jimmcdonellmpp.ca

MAIN OFFICE
120 Second St. West
Cornwall  K6J 1G5

(613) 933-6513

SATELLITE OFFICES
Morrisburg

1-800-514-9660

Winchester
1-800-514-9660

Merry Christmas and
all the best to you and your family!

BRIAN McCUAIG
PLUMBING LTD.

•PLUMBING
•WATER

TREATMENT
•HEATING

Lancaster 613347-2398
Sales and Installation

OPEN 6 DAYS/WEEK
Tues.-Sat. 11-10

Sunday: 9-9

183 Military Road

LANCASTER

To our
valued

customers,
Merry Christmas

613347-3644
Merry 

Christmas and

Happy N
ew Year!

Everyone join in!

BROWN HOUSE CORNER STORE

NAVKAM S FINANCIAL GROUP
NAVAL GUPTA

Tax and Financial Advisor
M08004718

worryfreelife.ca

1-855-628-5267
905-799-1035
613-347-2583

Fax: 1-800-829-9702      navkam2000@yahoo.com

Best Wishes for the Holidays
from Brown House Corner Store

and

Leave your financial and tax 
worries to us, we’re used to it!

Equipment Rental - Septic Systems
Shoreline Restoration - Snow Removal

SYLVAIN CHRÉTIEN
134 Military Rd., Lancaster

613-551-2343
613-347-3726

chretienexcavation@gmail.com

CHRÉTIEN
EXCAVATION INC.

Happy
Holidays!

Happy
Holidays!

Alain Beaupré
General Contractor

R.R. #2, Williamstown
abconstructionltd@gmail.com

613-347-7148

ALAIN BEAUPRE CONSTRUCTION LTD.

Merry Christmas!

Meilleurs Voeux!

6 Oak Street, Lancaster       www.southglengarry.com

Green Valley
613525-2300

www.roysgm.ca
Since 1963

Serving the community
for over 50 years

613-347-3475
Williamstown, ON

Daily Food
Specials

�
Party room
available

for groups
Andrew Cattanach

Merry Christmas!
Have fun at the parade!

ALEXANDRIA
114 Main St. S, 613-525-2772

LANCASTER
46 Oak St., 613-347-3629

MAXVILLE
20 Main St., 613-527-2898

www.munromorris.com

Katherine
MacDonald

Owner/
Family Care Coordinator

Alistair M.
MacDonald

Owner/Funeral Director

187 Military Road
Lancaster

613-347-1958
Open 7 days a week

www.hendersonsgrocery.ca

H

12 Duncan Street, Lancaster
(Across from the Post Office 

and the LCBO)

Tel. 613-347-2215
Fax 613-347-3715

www.glengarryrealestate.com SARA WILLIAMSON
613-330-6137

DIANE CHRETIEN
613-551-3726

MAVIS FLETCHER
613-874-2761

DIANE VACHON-BRAY
450-601-5452

JACINTHE BRAY
450-567-9067

LYLE WARDEN
613-551-0057

JACKIE SMITH
613-577-2202

ANDY MENARD
613-551-2534

NORM EELNURME
613-551-6380

18 Oak St., Lancaster   613-347-3470

T h e

iverG arden

The River Garden Residence

LA

LaResidenceLesJardinsduFleuve

J

RETIREMENT RESIDENCE

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!

¶ 3 home-cooked meals daily plus snacks
¶ Laundry service ¶ Housekeeping  ¶ Cable TV   
¶ Bilingual Service  ¶ Radiant floor heating  

¶ Activities  ¶ 24 hour supervision  
¶ Registered nurse service  

¶ Kitchenette and fireplace in most rooms

CALL FOR YOUR TOUR TODAY!

Pastries,
Cookies,

Squares, Loaves,
Pies and more...
Catering for all

occasions.

191 Military Rd (Main St.)
Lancaster    613-347-9809

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Order your 
Christmas Baked 

Goods now!

Thanks to all our customers. 
As of 2018 our baked goods will be 
available at Henderson’s Grocery.

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES

General Practice
Real Estate

Wills & Estates
Criminal Law

paulsyrduk@gmail.com

613-347-2423

FAX 613-347-7118

10 Oak Street, Lancaster

Since 1990

Green Valley

613-525-3759
1-888-678-8810

Enjoy Your
Holiday Season

19442 Cty Rd 2, Summerstown
info@rogersmarina.ca

Dockage – Mechanical Service Boat Sales Upholstery/
Canvas R&R – Winter Service & Storage

MERRY CHRISTMAS
from all of us at



BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

A one per cent increase in the
province’s harmonized sales tax
(HST) could result in almost $10
million in infrastructure funding
at the local government level.

Vanessa Bennett-Metcalfe, the
counties’ Director of Financial
Services, shared that information
with council near the conclusion
of its Nov. 20 meeting, where she
said that the Association of
Municipalities of Ontario (AMO)
is calling for a tax hike to finance
infrastructure upgrades.

“Municipal governments own

more of Ontario’s infrastructure
than the federal and provincial
governments and our communi-
ties   depend   on   municipal
services   every   day,   but   mu-
nicipal governments only collect
about 9 per cent of all taxes,” she
said. “Property taxes cannot keep
up with  growing  local  needs
and  the  ‘local  share’  needs  to
be  bigger. “

She added that if property
taxes are used to try to close the
infrastructure deficit, tax bills
would need to double over the
next decade.

Under the AMO’s proposal,

North Glengarry would get
$1,426,931 in additional HST rev-
enue while South Glengarry
would get $1,709,423. The
Counties would reap $6,483,181.

According to the AMO, munic-
ipal governments will face a $4.9
billion gap each year for the next
10 years to maintain current serv-
ices and address the infrastruc-
ture deficit. The AMO maintains
that the public would support
the increase if it was assured the
funds would go to local infra-
structure. It also promises to in-
troduce measures so that low-in-
come Ontarians wouldn’t have

to pay any more HST.
Although council didn’t make

a decision on the matter, it still
prompted some spirited discus-
sion. South Glengarry Mayor Ian
McLeod said that the problem
lies with the province for not
managing its money well
enough. North Stormont Mayor
Dennis Fife quipped that he was
concerned three quarters of the
additional funds would go to ad-
ministration.

North Dundas Mayor Eric
Duncan likened the whole thing
to the pending legislation over
cannabis legalization where the
federal government and the
provinces are arguing over who
will draw resources from it.
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Are you Aware . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Complete details about these events can be
found on the Community Calendar page at
www.southglengarry.com. Do you have an up-
coming event? Add your event to our online cal-
endar to be featured in the monthly events
listing!

December 2 – Lancaster Santa Claus Parade
begins at 2 p.m. on MacDonald Street near the
Legion. This year’s theme is “Canadian
 Pioneers.” Register your float at the Lancaster
Legion on December 2nd between 12:30 p.m.
and 2 p.m. Martintown Santa Claus Parade
begins at 6 p.m. Visit the Martintown Mill fol-
lowing the parade for candy, hot chocolate and
a photo with Santa.

December 3 – Advent Eventide at St. Andrew’s
United Church in Martintown, ON.  Begins at
7 p.m., entertainment and refreshments available.
All welcome. Free will offering.

December 6 – Seaway Winds will present a
Christmas Concert at the St. Andrew’s Preby-
terian Church in South Lancaster at 7 p.m.  Free
will offering will be received. A Fellowship hour
will be held following the concert. 

December 7 – Glengarry History Speakers Se-
ries presents Jean-Claude Larocque and Denis
Sauvé who talk about Étienne Brulé, coureur de
bois who lived with the Hurons 1610 to his
death. Refreshments at 7:30 p.m. at the Alexan-
dria United Church-on-the-Hill. Cost is $5 for
members and $10 for non-members. For more
information contact rbleile@sympatico.ca

Township of South Glengarry
6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220 Lancaster, ON  K0C 1N0   www.southglengarry.com

613-347-1166    Fax: 613-347-3411 • Email: info@southglengarry.com

Schedule of December Events . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

COUNCIL NOTICE 
The December Council Meeting will be 

held on Monday, December 4
at 7 p.m. at the Township office.

December 8 – The Centennial Choir of Corn-
wall presents GLOW! A Christmas Concert at
Aultsville Theatre at 7:30 p.m. Tickets available
at Home Hardware in Cornwall, The Lottery
Kiosk and Choir Members. Adults $20 and chil-
dren 12 and under $10.

December 8 – Christmas Baking exchange
workshop at the Char-Lan Rec Centre for chil-
dren between the ages of 9 and 13 from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. Cost $20. Bake 3 different baked
goods.

December 9 – Christmas Tea at the Salem
United Church in Summerstown from 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. Entertainment, Christmas Bake Table,
beverages and sandwiches. Reserve a table of 6 or
more; call Arlene at 613-931-1468.

December 14 – Glengarry Nor’Westers and
Loyalist Museum Christmas Tea from 2 to 
4 p.m. There will be goodies on hand as well as
tea, hot chocolate and hot cider. Cost is $5.

December 15 – Holiday Skate at the Char-Lan
Rec Centre from 3 to 5 p.m.

December 31 – Scottish Hogmanay at the
Glengarry Nor’Westers and Loyalist Museum
from 5:30 to 9 p.m. Details will be in the South
Glengarry Community Calendar shortly.

2018 DOG TAGS
The 2018 dog tags will be available for purchase at the Township office and local retailers by
December 15, 2017. The Township of South Glengarry requires all dogs three months of age
and older to have a licence. An animal licence enables the Animal Control Officer or Pound
Keeper to return your missing dog to you as soon as possible. Dog tags can be purchased at
the following locations:

           Lancaster                                             Martintown
            Township of South Glengarry                K-Cee’s Video
            6 Oak Street                                           18530 Dundas Street
            Bainsville                                            Glen Walter
            Sangster’s Sons General Store                 Olco
            6080 3rd Line Road                               18267 County Road 2
            Williamstown                                      
            A.L. MacDonald Grocery Store             
            19688 Bridge Street                               

ACTIVITIES AT THE CHAR-LAN RECREATION CENTRE

 NEW 55+ Shinny  Thursday 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.    Pick-up hockey game, no slap shots,
                                                                              no raising puck, no specific position. 

No goaltenders. Must wear helmet,
gloves and skates; hockey stick 
mandatory.

 Tiny Tots Skate      Friday 2 to 3 p.m.                       Available to preschool aged children 
and their caregiver. Learn to skate 
without distractions.

Holiday Events Schedule is available at the Char-Lan Recreation Centre or 
by calling 613-347-2411

RECYCLING TIP OF THE MONTH
Make your holidays green! Resolve to make the holiday season greener with these tips. 

• Use reusable cloth shopping bags, boxes, tins or tea towels as wrapping
• Reuse or recycle gift wrap (note: metallic/foil gift wrap is NOT recyclable)
• Choose no-to-low packaging gifts such as tickets, gift cards or memberships

THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY PROMOTES THE “THREE Rs”
– RECYCLE, RECLAIM and REUSE
The Township of South Glengarry has streamlined its landfill operations and the
Beaver Brook Landfill Site will now accept waste material on Tuesdays and Satur-
days from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. from October 1 to May 31. 

NOTICE REGARDING WINTER MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES
Please be advised that the parking of a vehicle on the roadway interfering with winter mainte-
nance activities is an infraction of Section 170. (1) of the Highway Traffic Act, “no person shall
park, stand, or stop a vehicle on a roadway,” and (12) “despite the other provisions of this sec-
tion, no person shall park or stand a vehicle on a highway in such a manner as to interfere with
the movement of traffic or the clearing of snow from the highway,” R.S.O. 1990, c.H.8., s.170
(12) and prevents the Township Road Department from performing the plowing and de-icing
operations in an efficient and safe manner. 

Please be advised that the practice of depositing snow or ice on a roadway
is hazardous and is an infraction noted in Section 181, “no person shall
 deposit snow or ice on a roadway without permission in writing so to do
from the Ministry or the road authority responsible for the maintenance of
the road,” R.S.O. 1990, c.H.8, s.181 of the Highway Traffic Act. Thank
you for your cooperation in these matters.

Kudos from delegation
Arts, Culture & Heritage Committee member Dane

Lanken took some time at North Glengarry council’s
Nov. 13 meeting to talk about all the improvements
the township has seen over the past couple of years.

He praised the work done by the Save the Grotto
committee over the past two summers as it organized
a number of fundraising concerts that brought in
$40,000 to repair the iconic Catholic shrine at the cor-
ner of Centre and Dominion Streets in Alexandria. He

also thanked Councillor Brian Caddell for replacing
the crucifix.

Other initiatives mentioned by Mr. Lanken: the in-
stallation of flagpoles on Fireman’s Island in
Alexandria, the mural on the town’s Main Street, play-
ground improvements at Terre-des-Jeunes, and the
creation of the King George Park in Maxville.

He said that one of the biggest upcoming projects
will be the 200th anniversary of Alexandria in 2019.

– Steven Warburton

COLLECTIVE EFFORT:  A board relates the collective effort behind the revival of the Alexandria
grotto.

UNIQUE: Edna Decoste, of the 9th Concession, Alexandria, was selling handcrafted elves at the
Alexandria and District Chamber of Commerce’s Christmas Craft Show and Sale at the Glengarry
Sports Palace on Saturday.   SCOTT CARMICHAEL PHOTO

JINGLE BELL SALE: L’ Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital’s Auxiliary gift shop staff, from left to
right: Micheline Lobb, Michelle O’Connor and Diane Trottier, were in the festive spirit during the
annual Auxiliary Jingle Bell Sale at the hospital on Saturday. SCOTT CARMICHAEL PHOTO

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Counties council has agreed to
a five-year rent payment plan
that would see rental rates
quadruple for Stormont-Dundas-
Glengarry libraries, but the move
did not go unchallenged by
members.

Currently, the county pays mu-
nicipalities $2 per square foot to
house its libraries. Next year, that
rate will jump to $4 per square
foot with additional $2 increases
in 2019 and 2020. That means
that Alexandria’s 2,565-square-
foot library – the biggest in the
system – received $5,130 from the
counties in 2017. Next year, that
rent will jump to $10,260 and will
ultimately hit $20,520 by 2020.

In the end, the counties will

shell out $180,032 in rental costs
for its 15 libraries, an increase of
$126,024 from 2017 rates.

North Glengarry Deputy-
Mayor Jamie MacDonald was not
happy with the idea, suggesting
officials were trying to pull a fast
one on ratepayers.

“All they’re doing is shuffling
the responsibility to the coun-
ties,” Mr. MacDonald com-
mented. “People don’t pay as
much attention to taxes at the
county level.” He said that the
counties would write cheques to
the municipalities for library rent,
but that the funds would still
come from local taxpayers.
“They’re just playing a shell
game,” he said. “There’s one tax-
payer. That’s where it comes
from.” His response drew agree-

ment from South Glengarry
Mayor Ian McLeod, who said
that the new agreement is just
“taking money from one pocket
and putting it in another.” He
added that funding the library
buildings should be a municipal
responsibility.

Mr. MacDonald concurred.
Later, he pointed out that when
the Alexandria library branch
needed a new carpet, North
Glengarry picked up the cost.

But North Dundas Mayor Eric
Duncan said that the library is an
upper tier service and needed to
be funded at that level. He com-
pared it to Emergency Medical
Services, which “we fund but
there’s also a fair market value.”

Counties council will discuss
the proposal  further at its Dec. 4

budget meeting.
Library Board Chair Evonne

Delegarde, Mayor of South
Dundas, says the increases will
ensure that the libraries are re-
ceiving a realistic price per square
foot. She says it’s particularly rel-
evant now that the Williamstown
branch has moved into a private
facility – the St. Mary’s Centre –
which is currently receiving $8
per square foot. “Now that we
have a private locale, it’s time to
get everyone on the same play-
ing field.” According to an action
request that was reviewed and
approved by Counties CAO Tim
Simpson,  “local  municipalities
have  indicated a  desire to  see
the  Library Board pay  rent that
approximates market value for
the facilities provided.”

Julien Cameron, 25, of North
Glengarry, was charged with im-
paired driving after he allegedly
drove his vehicle into a home on
Elgin Street West in Alexandria
November 17. He is scheduled to
appear in Alexandria court
December 6.

Also November 17, Paolo
Azzalini, 20, of Tecumseh, Ont.,
was charged with impaired driv-
ing following a two-vehicle col-
lision on Highway 401 in South
Glengarry. He is also set to ap-
pear in Alexandria court
December 6.

Shawn Strachan, 43, of South
Stormont, was charged with im-
paired driving after he was
pulled over by the Ontario
Provincial Police on Pineridge
Road in South Glengarry
November 22. He is scheduled to
appear in Cornwall court
December 14.

Break-in 
The SDG Ontario Provincial

Police detachment is investigat-
ing a break-in at a North
Glengarry residence where  stor-
age containers, lawn-trimming
equipment and a shop vacuum
were stolen. The items were
taken sometime between
October 18 and November 18.

Assault charge
A 37-year-old North Glengarry

man was charged with assault
and mischief following an inci-
dent involving his wife at a
township residence November
23. The suspect, whose name is
being withheld in order to pro-
tect the identity of the victim, is
scheduled to appear in Cornwall
court December 12.

Drug charges
A 61-year-old Kitchener man

was charged with possession of
marijuana and cocaine
November 24 when he was
stopped by SDG OPP officers on
Highway 401 in South
Glengarry. He is scheduled to
appear in Cornwall court
December 19.

A 34-year-old Brampton man
was charged with two counts of
possession of cocaine and
methamphetamine following a
traffic stop on the 401 in South
Glengarry November 21.
Jaskaran Sandhu is scheduled to
appear in Cornwall court
January 10.

‘Shell game:’ Rent hike decried 

Crashes
lead to
charges 

Higher tax for infrastructure 
idea sparks spirited discussion



BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Mickey Mouse plays a pretty
big role in the lives of the Delage
family of Alexandria. 

Adrien Delage even dressed up
as the popular Disney mascot for
Halloween and, when you walk
into his sons’ bedroom, you’ll be
greeted by a myriad of Mickey
Mouse posters and plush toys.

“My oldest son, Nickolas, loves
Mickey Mouse,” explains the 41-
year-old father, adding that
every morning, the seven-year-
old boy comes downstairs at
about six so he can begin his day
by watching Mickey Mouse’s
Clubhouse.

“It’s been his favourite show
since he was six months old.”

Mr. Delage and his wife, Lidia,
are the parents of three boys –
Nickolas, 7, Leonid, 5, and
Terrance, who will be two next
month. All three of them have
been diagnosed with autism and
another condition known as
BPAN, or Beta-propeller Protein-
Associated Neurodegeneration.

Mr. Delage, who has re-
searched the condition, says that
BPAN is a genetic condition that
causes developmental delays
during childhood.

“Basically, they develop until
age five or six and then they
wind up getting clumsy,” he
says. “They lose their words and
then they can’t talk or walk. They

wind up developing Parkinson’s
Disease and dementia.”

The Delages have two motor-
ized lifts in their home. One is on
the stairway that leads to the up-
stairs bedrooms and bathroom;
the other is on the outside porch.
All three boys are still in diapers –
the couple’s kitchen has a shelf
with stacks of diapers in different
sizes. Mr. Delage explains that
every morning’s routine consists
of getting his kids out of their pa-
jamas and then changing the di-
apers. They get an Easter Seals
incontinence grant of $200 but
that doesn’t cover all the diapers
they need.

Young Nickolas has severely
underdeveloped optic nerves. An
eye doctor rated his vision as -10.
As such, there is no television set
in the living room. Instead, there
is a giant screen and a ceiling-
mounted projector so that the
youngster can watch his beloved
Mickey Mouse on the big screen.

Meal time has a unique look.
Breakfast usually takes place with
him and his sons sitting on the
floor. They used to eat at the
table but after a number of tum-
bles and wandering kids, he
adopted his present model. He
will sit on the floor in front of his
children and hand food to them.
After breakfast, the boys will get
dressed and the two older ones
go to St. Finnan’s School – Leonis
often goes clutching his Bob the

Builder doll – and the youngest
will go to day care.

Then, Mr. and Mrs. Delage will
spend the rest of the morning
and early afternoon attending
various appointments.
Sometimes they will go to
Ontario Works (because of their
life situation, they can only work
about 20 hours a week.) They
also attend grief counselling ses-
sions and they go to the gym.

They also spend a lot of time at
the Cornwall library, where they
will peruse various medical jour-
nals and where Mr. Delage will
continue his studies with the
Christian Leadership Institute.
He hopes to become a minister;
he wears a large silver cross with

the word DAD on it.  
It’s obvious that his faith is

helping him raise his three boys.
When he talks about the future
and what it holds for BPAN suf-
ferers, he says: “I’m not looking
forward to it but it is what it is
and that’s what the Lord has
given.”

His family also gets some
Earthly help. 

A Personal Support Worker,
funded by the Champlain Local
Health Integration Network, is in
the home for two hours a day
and four hours Saturday.
Nickolas has a therapist to help
with his autism and Leonid is on
the waiting list for similar serv-
ices. The family is also applying

for a grant to install a walk-in
bathtub for their downstairs
bathroom.

Nikolas weighs about 70
pounds; youngsters with BPAN
tend to be on the heavy side be-
cause they are not very mobile.
Nickolas has to take showers or
sponge baths as it’s too problem-
atic to lift him into a traditional
bathtub.

Additionally, all three boys suf-
fer from a form of epilepsy. It can
be stabilized, somewhat, through
the use of valporic acid, but
Nickolas still has about four or
five brief flutter seizures a day.
Leonid experiences febril seizures
that strike during high fevers and
often last about two or three min-

utes. The Delages say that the
valporic acid can cause dry
mouth. For that reason, they al-
ways have sippy cups on hand
around the house. They also tend
to have snacks – like bananas and
crackers – at the ready since all
three of their kids are nonverbal
and cannot tell their parents
when they are hungry. The only
exception is little Terrance, who
will scream when he wants
something to eat. Although the
outlook seems grim, the Delages
are doing their best to remain op-
timistic.

“We were told that Nickolas
would never walk,” Mr. Delage
says. “But he has learned to walk.
He just caught on.” He says that
a typical day for Nickolas at
school, where he is Grade 2, will
see him in his homeroom for
about 20 minutes. Then he will
get bored, so he and his educa-
tional assistant will spend the rest
of the day walking around the
school.

Mr. Delage says his boys are
lucky to be alive. According to his
research, boys with BPAN are
usually miscarried by their
mother in the first trimester. The
Delages say that in all the case
studies they have read about, the
BPAN sufferers are all girls. “At
CHEO (Children’s Hospital of
Eastern Ontario) there are only
five cases of BPAN and three of
them are ours,” says Mr. Delage. 

Mrs. Delage carries BPAN on
one of her recessive genes. She
has undergone a number of MRI
and blood tests. Doctors in the
United States and the UK are
studying her, trying to find some
answers. She is unaware of her
family’s medical history as she
was adopted as a baby from her
native Russia. A Russian flag
hangs in her kitchen and she
claims to be torn between cheer-
ing for Canada or Russia in inter-

national hockey. 
The three kids all have an early

bedtime. They tend to eat supper
shortly after getting home from
school. Nickolas is often asleep at
6 p.m. After reading his boys a
story from the children’s Bible,
Mr. Delage and his wife will
often work until midnight. They
do contract work for The

Shopping Channel through
LiveXConnect. “When you call to
order something, that’s us on the
other line,” he says. In the mean-
time, the Delages do their best to
stay optimistic. They have a
blog – mybpanfam.blogspot.ca –
where they chronicle the joys
and challenges of raising three
BPAN-diagnosed boys.
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NEED A GIFT FOR SOMEONE
WHO IS HARD TO BUY FOR?

Why not honour their family heritage with a banner
to be proudly displayed in the Village of Maxville.

TO ORDER YOUR BANNER OR FOR MORE INFORMATION ON PRICES
CALL KELLY AT 613-360-6051

or email tartanbannersmaxville@gmail.com

Banners are mounted on Main, Mechanic and
Fair Streets in Maxville in early spring and taken
down in the late fall. Proudly offered by the
Maxville and District Chamber of Commerce

113 Pitt Street, Cornwall
613-932-6605

Your one stop shop for

Your home for beautiful

Canadian made 
moccasins and slippers

It’s our 50th Anniversary!
Come in and fill out a ballot

for a $50000 GIFT CARD
• no purchase necessary •

also

LADIES’ and
MEN’S FASHIONS

NEW
LOCATION

d

d

d

d

d

d
d

Avonmore

Christmas Craft
Show and Sale

Saturday, Dec. 2 • 10 to 4
Sunday, Dec. 3 • 10 to 3:30

Soup and Sandwich lunch 
available at noon both days

Free admission
Donations of Non-Perishable food
items will be accepted at the door

Tagwi School 16750 County Road 43, Avonmore
(Use the west doors and parking lot)

Candlelight
Carols by

  Sunday
December 17 
  7:00 PM

St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church

21 Main Street, Maxville

Everyone
is welcome.

Free-will
offering.

Cornwall’s No. 1 Music Store

104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall
613 933-0205Since 1963

SANTA’S FUNKY
CHRISTMAS LIST
) Guitars
) Drums
) Pianos
) Keyboards

) PA Sound Systems
) Microphones
) Ukuleles
) Harmonicas

Rare children

EXTRA CARE: Adrien and Lidia Delage with their three children who all have a rare condition.
    STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

IT director position created at counties
BY STEVEN WARBURTON

News Staff
Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry counties council is heeding

the advice of CAO Tim Simpson by creating a new posi-
tion, Director of Information Technology Services, that
would draw a salary of $120,000 per year plus $30,000 in
benefits.

The net cost to the counties would be $41,615 as the new
hire will also prompt the elimination of the Network
Administrator position, which draws a salary of $86,708
per year plus $21,675 in benefits.

Earlier this year, the counties had hired an IT consultant
(Perry Consulting) to do a comprehensive review of its IT
division. Part of that review included a recommendation
for the new position.

This recommendation is consistent  with many  of  the
observations  contained  within the  report, which  noted
that resources are insufficient to effectively support the

county and the member municipalities, and that an  indi-
vidual with a highly advanced skill  set  is  necessary to
guide the county forward,” Mr. Simpson wrote it an action
request for council.

The new director would have a number of responsibili-
ties, including ensuring system security, developing IT
policies, and managing a myriad of service agreements.

Mr. Simpson further noted that the counties had elimi-
nated two director positions in the past five years and that
this has had “a significant positive impact on overall
staffing costs.”

But North Glengarry Deputy-Mayor Jamie MacDonald
refused to back the proposal, claiming that the $150,000
salary is too high. Though he said he agreed with much
of what was contained in the Perry report, he thinks it’s
too early to go to such a high level. 

Mr. Simpson had included a number of other options,
including outsourcing some or all of the IT functions,

though he said that option is not recommended.
“As noted in the Perry report, this  approach  is  generally

not  taken  in  county-level  governments,  due  to the  com-
plexity  of  the  lines  of  business  and  the necessary divi-
sions between  providing  client  services,  technology  serv-
ices,  and  effective business  systems,  requiring  multiple
service  providers,” he wrote.

Bill McGimpsey, Deputy-Mayor of North Stormont,
shared Mr. MacDonald’s concern. He thought the work-
load was too heavy for one person and perhaps the coun-
ties could make use of a network manager along with some
other positions.

But South Glengarry Mayor Ian McLeod agreed with the
CAO’s recommendation, saying that everyone uses infor-
mation technology and that the counties would be setting
a good example by creating the new job.

In the end, council adopted the proposal by a vote of 7-
4.

More funds to deal with opioids

The Ontario Provincial Police is
warning the public that scammers
are preying on the unemployed.

Fraudulent job advertisements
have been placed in newspapers,
on-line and in text messages.  

The fraudulent ads are often
vague, the criteria and experience
required are minimal and the pay
is above average. 

Always be wary of “work from
home” or “secret shopper” posi-
tions.

Be suspicious of jobs advertised
with a generic title, such as care-
giver or customer service repre-
sentative.

Be wary of vague job require-
ments and job descriptions.

Watch for grammatical errors
and possibly poor English.

Often the “boss” or “employer”
is from out of town and unclear
about his or her location.

Watch out for on-the-spot job
offers. You may be an excellent
candidate for the job, but beware

of offers made without a face-to-
face interview.

Fraud artists may ask you for
your bank account information to
set up a direct deposit or to trans-
fer money into your account.

They may ask for personal in-
formation such as your date of
birth and social insurance num-
ber.

Don't fall for an overpayment
scam. No company would over-
pay an employee and then ask
them to wire the money else-
where.

The criminals may want you to
pay for something. For example,
they may ask you to purchase a
type of software or pay for a re-
sume review. 

Legitimate employers will not
ask for money or try to sell you
services or products.  

If you have been a victim of a
scam, call the Canadian Anti-
Fraud Centre at 1-888-495-8501 or
the OPP. 

Two area hospitals are receiving money to deal
with the growing  nation-wide opioid crisis.

Cornwall Community Hospital has been awarded
$50,980 to expand mental health and addictions treat-
ment services supporting community-based clients
and patients in the emergency room.

The Hawkesbury and District General Hospital will
get $40,640 to expand addictions counselling in the
community-based Quick Response Treatment
Program. The goal of this addictions counselling pro-
gram is to identify clients at risk of deterioration, pre-
vent crisis, and prevent emergency room visits and
hospitalizations by offering prompt access to psy-
chotherapy services.

The funds, approved by the Champlain Local
Health Integration Network (LHIN), are part of a
total of $1.7 million in ongoing funding being in-
vested in a number of health agencies across the
Champlain region.

The key aims are to expand and better coordinate
services, making it easier and quicker for people to
get services that fit their own treatment needs.
Because each person with an opioid addiction is
unique and at a different stage in his or her treatment

journey, the new and expanded services offer a range
of options. 

The new services will be integrated into existing
programs along the continuum of care, including
prevention, early intervention, stabilization, treat-
ment and harm reduction. For example, new com-
munity-based treatment counselling services will
complement existing withdrawal management, or
“detox” beds, and residential addiction treatment
spaces. “There isn't just one answer to solving the
opioid crisis. In addition to the existing $23 million
investments in addictions services in our region, the
Champlain LHIN is providing significant, ongoing
funding for new opioid-related programs that meet
the differing needs of people in various communi-
ties,” said LHIN CEO Chantale LeClerc.

“We want to ensure that health services are well-
coordinated and highly responsive. Ultimately, along
with numerous partners, our vision is to support peo-
ple’s health and well-being and build healthy com-
munities.”services will also complement harm-reduc-
tion programs provided by other organizations,
which are providing training on naloxone kits and
opening supervised injection sites, for example.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Ontario Provincial Police de-
tachments province-wide kicked
off their annual Festive Reduce
Impaired Driving Everywhere
(RIDE) campaign last Friday
(November 24).

This year’s blitz runs through
January 2.

During the 2016/2017 campaign
(November 21 to January 7),
members of the Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry OPP
charged 11 motorists with im-
paired driving – an increase of six
over the 2015/2016 totals.

Four drivers also had their li-
cences suspended during last
year’s campaign – after register-
ing blood-alcohol levels in the
“warn range” – compared to six
in 2015/2016.

Local officers conducted a total

of 213 RIDE program checks on
provincially-patrolled highways
throughout the United Counties
of Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry last year, up from 155
the previous holiday season.

Across the province, the OPP
conducted more than 7,340 RIDE
traffic stops during the 2016/2017
campaign, charge 610 motorists
with impaired driving – 22 of
those were drug-related offences.

An additional 388 drivers were
issued “warn range” suspensions

for driving with a blood-alcohol
concentration (BAC) between .05
and .08 during the seven-week
crackdown. The OPP also investi-
gated a total of 270 motor vehicle
collisions across the province in
which alcohol was deemed to
have been a factor. 

Those crashes claimed the lives
of five people and caused an
undisclosed number of injuries.

A sixth person was killed in a
crash involving an off-road vehi-
cle.

SOBERING MESSAGE:  Police remind motorists that booze
and driving are a deadly mix.  FILE PHOTO

RIDE
BLITZ

WILY VISITOR:  Was it a dog, a coyote, a wolf or a coydog? All
of the above? Coyotes, or mixed versions of the critters, have been
spotted on a more frequent basis in the area. This animal was
seen prowling through a corn field near Vankleek Hill.

RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

Job scam warning
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This ad made possible by the following generous sponsors

Martintown Santa Claus
Parade

Saturday, Dec. 2 • 6:30 pm
leaving from Shalteck and finishing at Nine Mile Road

Hot chocolate and Treats will be served
at the Old Mill

Tree, Mill and Bridge lighting 
by Santa after the Parade.

Kids can visit Santa in Old Mill 
after the Parade

For Parade information
call Rod Kenny 613-528-4907

PETER ROSS
AUCTION SERVICES LTD

Ingleside    613-537-8862
ESTATES, FARM MACHINERY, CATTLE, 

HOUSEHOLD, REAL ESTATE and ANTIQUES
SOLD ARTICLES PAID SAME DAY

“We do them all, big or small”
We also buy complete estates
peterrossauction.ca

16426 Centennial Drive, Avonmore
613.346.9772

Day Spa • Tanning • Health • Sauna • Massage Therapy

THANKS SO MUCH FOR YOUR PATRONAGE

DON MACCULLOCH’S
AUTO REPAIRS

MARTINTOWN, ON  K0C 1S0
Don MacCulloch, Certified Mechanic

(613) 528-4801

• COMPLETE MECHANICAL SERVICES
• SAFETY INSPECTION STATION
• DIAGNOSTICS

7 am - 2:45 pm    7 days a week
Operated by: Brenda and Cindy

120 Tollgate west
Cornwall
613-938-7000

Breakfast and Lunch
served daily

The Village Diner

K Cee’s

18530 Cty Rd 18
Martintown

Tel.: 613 528-4705
613 528-4040

mceasor10@hotmail.ca

Weekly specials and
Grand Entertainment

18526 Dundas St.
Martintown

613-528-0111

Delicious food served
with good cheer!

www.thegrandhotel.ca

Full catering available

Merry Christmas!

SOUTH BRANCH GARAGE

613-931-1164
CALL FOR ESTIMATE

AUTOMOTIVE AND RECREATIONAL 
WE FIX THEM ALL

18364 CR 19
SOUTH GLENGARRY

BYRAN KYER
PRESIDENT

MARTINTOWN

SALES & SERVICE

BACKHOE WORK

613-528-4205
SNOW REMOVAL

CELL 613-551-5338
lensfarmequipment@bellnet.ca

LEN’S FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.

• VALMETAL

• JAMESWAY

• LUCKNOW

• PROMAT

• CANARM-BSM
• SUN NORTH

• SILOS

• GRAIN BINS

SALES & SERVICE

MO’S DINNER
HOMESTYLE
BREAKFAST 
SERVED ALL DAY
6 a.m. - 1:45 p.m.

5104 Hwy 138, St. Andrews West

613-938-4720

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Agricultural, Commercial or Residential

WENDELL TOEWS
wendell@greenstarpower.ca

ECRA/ESA #7009460

4661 Chapel Rd, Martintown
1-613-907-1479

www.greenstarpower.ca

Let our 16 years of specialized experience in
farm wiring benefit you! We do service calls

Calendar winners
Glengarry Curling Club calendar

winners for October: Ruth
MacQueen, Maxville $100; Daryl
and Nadine McRae, Ottawa $100;
Robert Rolland, Maxville $100; Julien
Moffat, Monkland $100.

Craft show
The Maxville Christmas Market

and Craft Show will take place on
Dec. 16 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Maxville & District Sports Complex.
If you did not already book a table,
you are too late; all vendors spaces
have been filled.

Christmas Tea
St. Anthony's Church in Apple

Hill is hosting its Christmas Tea
Dec. 3 from 1:30-3:30 p.m. Start your
Christmas shopping at the craft
booth, White Elephant table and
bake sale. See you there!

Quote of the week
"Education is when you read the

fine print.  Experience is what you
get if you don't!" – Pete Seeger. n

Church news 
St-Martin-de-Tours Church

Christmas bazaar last Saturday was
a great success. Eighty-two dozen
doughnuts were cooked early in the
morning. Many thanks to the good
cooks, Patsy Blais, her mom,
Monique Quenneville, Heather
Beauclair and Micheline
Brunet. Annette Lyman was the
lucky winner of the 50/50 draw and
the basket of cheer went to Gerald
Lauzon.  The table Christmas service
given by Diane Menard of Claire
Alterations went to Lise Korak and
the apple cranberry cake given by
Rita Durand went to Micheline
Brunet. Paul Larocque won the red
poinsettia bouquet. Sincere thank
you to all our visitors and hats off,
once again to the organizer,
Micheline Brunet, and to all the

many faithful volunteers.
Happy birthday wishes go out to

Philippe Larocque who turned 18
last Sunday!!

In Memoriam 
Judith Deer died Nov. 21 at 80

years old. Condolences to her
daughter, Heather Beauclair
(Francois) and to all the family.
Sympathy to the family of Henri
Titley who died at the Glengarry
Memorial Hospital on Nov. 18 at the
age of 80. To mourn, he leaves his
wife, Huguette and his children,
Sylvie Diotte (Alain), Michelle
Theoret (Robert), Chantal Rozon
(Richard) and France Pakenhan
(Christopher). Henri and Huguette
are former parishioners and spent
most of their life in the Glen.

Rec Centre news 
Community Recreation Centre

Board election night results as fol-
lows: President François Beauclair,
Secretary Rita Chartrand, Treasurer
Linda Lavigne,  Directors Bob May,
Aline McCallum, François Decoeur,
David Sauvé, Rita Durand, Denis
Decoeur.

Reminder 
Our big Club 65 Christmas Dinner

Dec. 5. Cocktails at 5, supper at 5:30
p.m. Contact Carmelle Hagen
at 613-874-2617.

Social notes 
Betty McDonell has returned

home and we want to see her back
in action real soon. Our best wishes,
Betty.

Rink news 
The new concrete was poured

Nov. 22 and the warmer sunny
weather will help it all settle in. Next
steps are acquiring the surrounding
boards and their construction/instal-
lation…a major task! 

Diners Club 
Turkey Dinner is Dec. 14. Call 613-

525-4443 right away to reserve your
seat.  

Club 65 
Our last Ping Pong night was

Tuesday Nov. 21 and we meet
again Dec. 5. Competition is heating
up with some new players and we
actually tried a doubles session
which was great fun. 

Our next Euchre card party night
is Nov. 28 at 7:30.

Wednesday art group sessions
are going strong. n

Book hospital
The last opportunity for the Book

Hospital is this Saturday, Dec. 2,
10:30 a.m. Join Robert Priddle for a
consultation on how to care and re-
pair your beloved books. 

Bridge results
Williamstown Bridge Club  Nov.

22: 1st. Elizabeth Marjerrison,  Jim
Campbell; 2nd, Jean Campbell,
Anna Meredith.

PSA
Refrain from driving on the

Peanut Line Bridge;  the supports
aren’t designed for automobiles and
the results are some broken planks.
As the snow falls the failed planks
won’t be so evident and it could re-
sult in injury.  The temptation to be
a rebel is alluring and “being in a
hurry” is a chic-lifestyle choice but
your intentions aren’t to hurt peo-
ple.  Would it be possible for you to
go downtown and around? While
downtown, find this a seasonal re-
minder to brake well in advance of
entering intersections.  Some people
apply a very liberal rolling stop in
front of Alex’s but with current road
conditions, that practice could have
you rolling into traffic. Please stay
safe. n

Bridge
Party Bridge Nov. 20: 1)  Stuart

MacDonald, 2) Betty Morris, 3) Don
Darling. Duplicate Bridge
November 21:  Section A N/S:  1)
Judy Bradacs, Anna Meredith, 2)
Brenda Long,  Diana Macaulay, 3)
Elizabeth Marjerrison, Jim
Campbell, 4) Jean-Marie Morin,
Tony Rossini.  Section A E/W: 1)
Darlene McMartin,  Nicole Smith, 2)
Jean, Marcello Delgreco, 3) Bill
Hughes, Brad Taylor, 4) Gracia
Seguin, Audrey Pasco.

Church
Dec. 3, First Sunday in Advent, St.

Andrew’s United Church will wor-

ship at 9:15 a.m. at St. James United
Church, Avonmore and will be cel-
ebrating Communion. 

Christmas parade
I heard that the big guy is in town

and will be making an appearance
on Saturday. The parade will start
at Shaltech (east end of village) mak-
ing its way down to Nine Mile
Road. Santa will then make his way
back to the Mill where he will light
the tree/bridge and wreath and visit
briefly with the kids and give them
each a little treat. The Horticultural
Society will again be judging the
floats. Keith Clingen will be the MC
for the evening. All are welcome to
come and get free hot chocolate
down by the Mill, provided by the
Fire Station, to keep yourself warm
while watching the locals share their
Christmas Spirit.

Celtic music
St. Andrew's Presbyterian and St.

Andrew’s United Churches in
Martintown hold a service of
Christmas Carols and stories in a tra-
ditional Christmas candlelight serv-
ice Dec. 17 at 7 p.m. at 4866 County
Road 20. Musical talents of our
Sunday School Girls, violinist
Brenna Villeneuve and Rev. & the
Choir Boys will share their gifts of
music. A free will offering will be
given to the Glengarry Memorial
Hospital Rehab Centre. Please bring
women’s personal care and chil-
dren’s items to be donated to
Baldwin House in Cornwall.

The Grand
The Grand had a busy weekend

starting Saturday with a spaghetti
supper and silent auction to help
raise funds for Roy & Cher’s Rescue
Farm. Then to finish it all Sunday
with a private party to celebrate Ray
Howes’ 75th birthday.

Birthdays
Our nephew Chris Savoy cele-

brated Nov. 13; another nephew,
Brad Kenny, and Rod’s father,  J.P.
Kenny celebrated Nov. 23. Blaine
Kinloch celebrated a milestone
(40th)  Nov. 26; Tony Wallis and
Allison Main celebrated the same
day. Shirley Smeall celebrated Nov.
28, Melba Murray on 30th (both
from Apple Hill).  Drew Thompson
and our grandson Chase Kenny will
celebrate on Dec. 2. Both chefs at
The Grand (Luc and Valentino) cel-
ebrate this coming week. n

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907
martintownnews
@outlook.com

GLEN
ROBERTSON

BOB MAY
613-209-5424
maysdesign44@gmail.com

WILLIAMSTOWN

LACHLAN MCDONALD
lachlan@keepcalm.ca

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjohwen@gmail.com

With the inaugural Nurse Practitioner Week
being held recently, NPs continue to advocate
for change.

Amanda Nixon, Lead Nurse Practitioner at
the Lancaster clinic, says her colleagues are
pushing for more autonomy, particularly when
it comes to ordering more tests, such as  CT
scans.

She says that is not a big problem at the local
clinic since it has a consulting physician, but it
is problematic at other clinics that don’t have
such an advantage.

Mrs. Nixon says that the province has, his-
torically, been open to change. As an example,

she cites the April 2017 decision that allowed
nurse practitioners to prescribe controlled sub-
stances such as opioids and other narcotics.

She adds the the Nurse Practitioners
Association of Ontario (NPAO) is also lobbying
for more clinics throughout the province.

“There are 25 clinics in Ontario and we are
the only one in the east,” she notes. “The clos-
est other clinic to us is in Smiths Falls.”

She says she’d like to see NPs play greater
roles in long-term care facilities, end-of-life
care, and mental health and addictions.

NPAO President Marnee Wilson agrees with
Mrs. Nixon that the province has to remove

additional barriers.
“Examples include the removal of barriers to

other diagnostic tests and procedures like or-
dering CT scans, MRIs, certain ultrasounds, de-
fibrillation and point of care testing, “ she said
via a media release. “It's alarming to know that
currently an NP cannot dip urine for preg-
nancy or perform glucometer testing to check
a blood sugar level. Our members look forward
to the day when funding models recognize
NPs as an effective and efficient part of the
health care landscape in Ontario in a more ful-
some way.”

- Steven Warburton

NPs push for more autonomy

Service deal ready soon
BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL

News Staff
A draft agreement to provide City of

Cornwall water and wastewater services to the
eastern side of Boundary Road in South
Glengarry is expected to be ready for approval
before the end of the year.

“We are aggressively working with the city
to have it brought to our next council meeting
(December 4),” township general manager of
infrastructure services Ewen MacDonald said

during the November 20 regular meeting.
“We’re pushing. We’re pushing very hard.”
Mr. MacDonald added that neither munici-

pal council had seen the completed draft agree-
ment document yet, and that South Glengarry
administration was “just waiting for some final
review comments (on it) from the city.”

The township has been seeking to procure
water and wastewater services along its portion
of Boundary Road for several years with the
belief that having those municipal services –

from Tyotown Road, north to Highway 401 –
is essential for future growth in that corner of
the municipality.

$4.5 million tab
The estimated cost of the project is roughly

$4 million, with South Glengarry picking up
the entire tab.

The township’s request is for 1,200 cubic me-
tres of water per day – between two and 2.4
per cent of the Cornwall water plant’s daily ca-
pacity, according to city officials.

HEALTHY CONTRIBUTION: The Royal Canadian Legion Branch 297 of Cornwall donated $16,000 to the Cornwall Community
Hospital’s Community Addiction and Mental Health Centre. (From left) Legion representatives Ken Heagle, Linda Fisher, CCH foundation
executive director Amy Gillespie, CCH vice-president, community programs, Christine Penney, and legion representatives Bernadette
Heagle and Ron Racine.
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Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor

E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca

Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

NEXT DEADLINE:
Monday, December 4, noon

g   g   g

THIS WEEK’S BANNER IMAGE:
Among the activities that take place at

Alexandria’s dome is volleyball. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

TURF WARS:  Tartan Home Comfort’s Ryan McDonald (right, red jersey) works to get his foot in the way of Austin Ladouceur’s pass
to a North Lancaster Bombers teammate upfield. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Four matches into the Glengarry
Soccer League’s 2017-18 indoor
season, the Tartan Home Comfort
men are indeed comfortable,
sporting a league-best 4-0 record.

Their latest victim was the North
Lancaster Bombers, which THC
pounded 11-1 in a Nov. 23 game
at the dome in Alexandria.

The Tartan attack was unre-
lenting, finding goals by a variety
of means and seemingly from
every angle.

The Bombers alternated goal-

keepers, switching up at the half-
time interval.

Austin Ladouceur tallied the
lone marker for North Lancaster,
dashing the shutout bid late for
Trevor Bougie in the THC net.

Andre Sauve and Daniel Gignac
paced the charge for Tartan, with
both men notching a hat trick.

Also finding the back of the
net were Ryan Mcdonald, with
two goals, and Lachlan McDonald,
Kyle Atwell, and Thomas Mellios.

On the season, Tartan is a 

w h o p p i n g  + 2 8  i n  g o a l s 
differential, averaging 1.25 goals
against per match.

The Bar Flies hold second place,
with a record of 3 wins and 
1 loss. 

The young guns picked up their
third victory last Thursday, when
they edged McCrimmon 3-2. 

Marksmen for the triumphant
side were Aaron Keurentjes, Bailey
Pidgeon, and Logan Keurentjes,
as goalkeeper David MacMaster
made his return from injury.

Bassem Dagher and Hugh
Macleod notched the McCrimmon
goals.

With the loss, the White Shirts
fall to the .500 mark and third
place on the table.

The Bombers are fourth (1-3),
with Greenfield fifth (0-4).

g   g   g

This  week’s  matches ,  on 
Nov. 30, are set for 8:30 and 
9:30 p.m. starts.

– Sean Bray

Tartan men at ‘Home’ on the soccer pitch

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.sportsintheglens.ca

> photo gallery

VO L L E Y B A L L AT T H E D O M E

Each Wednesday evening, starting at 8:30 p.m., the soccer pitch at Alexandria’s domed sports facility is taken over by the Glengarry
Women’s Volleyball League, with three “courts” fashioned onto the turf. In just its second season, the league has seen tremendous
growth, sprouting to 10 teams this year. Here, Kirsty Hewitt volleys the ball over the net, as opponents Charity Stucki and Tarra
Bryan set their positions. For more photos from the Nov. 22 action, please see our online gallery at glengarrynews.ca/photos 

SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Perfect record in Alexandria comes to an end
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The Hawkesbury Hawks are
no longer perfect at their second
home in Alexandria, after suc-
cumbing on a snowy Sunday
night 6-2 to the Brockville Braves.

The junior ‘A’ Hawks entered
the match with a 3-0 record at
the Glengarry Sports Palace,
forced to play their “home” games,
this fall, away from their tradi-
tional barn, the Robert Hartley
Sports Complex in Hawkesbury,
due to humidity, mould, and
ventilation problems.

In their latest match in North
Glengarry, the Hawks seemed
out of sorts, as the Braves blasted
shot after shot on goaltender

Matthew Petizian, who faced 54
pucks in the barrage.

Hawkesbury led after the first
period, 2-1, on goals from Fletcher
Anderson and Ryan Donovan.
Assists were chalked up by Colin
Stevens (2), Anderson, Tyler
Boivin, and captain David
Jankowski.

Hometown boy Kieran Craig,
a rookie with the Hawks, was
held off the scoresheet.

With the loss, Hawkesbury’s
record entering play this week
stands at 18 wins, 9 regulation
losses, and 1 shootout loss, good
for second place in the Yzerman
Division.

The team has games in hand
too: four on the squad above the

Hawks (the Ottawa Junior
Senators), and five on the team
in third place (the Rockland
Nationals). The Cornwall Colts
sit in fourth, followed by the
Nepean Raiders and the Navan
Grads.

Junior ‘A’ debut
For Green Valley’s Braden

Legue, last Sunday’s Hawks game
marked his junior ‘A’ hockey
debut.

The 16-year-old defenceman
who checks in at 6 ft., 194 lb, is a
member of the U18 Hawks, hav-
ing played 19 games with the

‘AAA’ squad that skates in the
HEO midget league.

He’s notched one goal and four
assists for the U18 Hawks, who
sit in second place (13-5-1).

g   g   g

The junior ‘A’ Hawks are sched-
uled to play once more in
Alexandria, on Dec. 15, at 8 p.m.
versus the Cornwall Colts.

The remaining “home” contests
for 2017 will take place in
Vankleek Hill: Dec. 1 at 1:30 p.m.,
Dec. 8 at 12:20 p.m., and Dec. 22
at 1:30 p.m.

The team hopes to be back in
the Hartley Complex for home
games starting in January, as the
facility’s repairs are expected to
be completed by then.

TEAMMATES:  Braden Legue, wearing the number 6 jersey, strives to keep the puck in the attacking zone for teammate Alex Taillon,
against the challenge of a Brockville tandem in CCHL hockey at the Glengarry Sports Palace.                                  SEAN BRAY PHOTO

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
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SNIPE:  Brennen Markell opens the scoring for the Char-Lan Rebels, wrist-shotting the puck past
the Richmond goaltender in Saturday night CCHL2 hockey from Williamstown.   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The Char-Lan junior ‘B’ Rebels
iced a pair of wins over the week-
end, thanks in large part to the
goaltending effort of Grant Craig,
who turned aside a combined 57
shots in the back-to-back action.

Saturday night’s hockey contest
in Williamstown saw the Richmond
Royals open the scoring, with an
unassisted tally, 15 minutes into
a period in which the visitors
dominated puck possession.

A major penalty for interference,
dished out to Zenin Biron, for a
neutral zone check that left a

Royals player dazed and confused
for a few moments tested the
Char-Lan penalty killers late in
the opening frame, but it was
the Rebels who took advantage,
as Brennen Markell escaped with
the puck on a breakaway, deking
the Richmond goaltender for the
equalizer.

The first period ended 1-1, sug-
gesting the game might be a
defensive battle, but instead the
floodgates opened, as the teams
went on to combine for 10 more
goals in the 7-5 Char-Lan win.

For Markell, it was a five-point
night, as the forward later scored

again, while also chalking up a
trio of assists.

Other Rebels goals came from
Evan Huntley (2), Sam Gaudreau,
Jason Cossette, and Parker
Tallman. Notching helpers were
Gaudreau (3), Huntley, Sam
Ferland, Dylan Seguin, Cossette,
Tallman, and Pierre-Luc Sabourin.

Richmond went three-for five
on the power play, while Char-
Lan was two-for-five.

Rebels prevail in back-to-back action

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.sportsintheglens.ca

> photo gallery

Dunvegan
ladies lead
With a 3-1 victory on Nov. 21

at the dome, the Dunvegan senior
women’s soccer team grabbed
hold of first place in the GSL
standings, one point better than
second-place Glen Nevis.

The match was indeed a battle
for top of the table, as the three
points for the victory put
Dunvegan ahead by one, 13 to
12, entering play this week.

Michelle DeRepentigny scored
twice for the winning side, with
the other Dunvegan tally from
Emily McDonald, while the lone
reply was notched by Mary Jane
O’Shea.

Through five weeks of play,
Dunvegan’s record is 4 wins, 
1 tie, and 1 loss, while Glen
Nevis stands at 4-0-1.

Alexandria is third (3-1-0), fol-
lowed by Char-Lan (3-0-2),
Vankleek Hill (2-0-4), Dalhart (2-
0-5), and Maxville (0-0-5).

When it comes to goal scoring,
Dunvegan also leads, having
found the net 30 times. Glen
Nevis is second, with 19.

Defensively, Alexandria is tops,
having allowed just five goals
against in four matches thus far
this season.

g   g   g

Dalhart 3 (Sandra Illing, Serena
Russett,  Josee Dicaire) vs. 
Maxville 0.

Vankleek Hil l  3 (Valerie
Bellefeuille 2, Christin Senn) vs.
Char-Lan 2 (Vicki Vanderveen,
Jessica Lagden).

Alexandria 1 (Julie Paradis) vs.
Dalhart 0. Goalkeeper Victoria
Villalba with the shutout.

– Sean Bray

SEE REBELS ON PAGE 12

The SD&G high school hockey season is
just around the corner, scheduled to begin in
Chesterville on Dec. 12 for the girls and Dec.
13 for the boys.

The opening tournament for the girls, the
first of five, will begin at 8 a.m., with games
running on the hour to 3 p.m.

Tagwi is booked to play La Citadelle at 

9 a.m. and St. Joseph’s at 1 p.m. Char-Lan’s
action is slated for 10 a.m. versus the Panthers
and 2 p.m. against North Dundas. Holy Trinity
gets back-back contests, at 11 a.m. versus Les
Patriotes and noon against Seaway.

The boys tournament the next day also
runs from 8 a.m. through 3 p.m.

The 9 a.m. game features Holy Trinity taking

on Char-Lan. The Falcons are also set to play
at 11 a.m. (North Dundas) and 1 p.m. (St.
Joseph’s), and the Crusaders have a noon
meeting with the Spartans.

The Warriors are not icing a boys team.
No Gaels in league play

Glengarry District High School will not be
competing in SDGAA league play this season,

Puck drops next month for high school hockey

SEE HOCKEY ON PAGE 12



though the Gaels do hope to hit the ice in some
friendly action.

The plan is to join with Tagwi and other schools
that aren’t involved in boys league play, such as
CCVS and La Citadelle, for a series of non-contact
games.

The SD&G boys league is full-contact.
Dean Hollingsworth will coach the Warriors, while

Ryan Winter will guide the Gaels.
Crusaders pre-season

Char-Lan DHS’ boys team saw some recent exhi-

bition play, under the leadership of coach Sean
O’Farrell.

The Crusaders tied St. Joseph’s 4-4, with Char-
Lan goals notched by Kurt Alexander, Seamus
O’Connell, Campbell Craig, and Riley Leroux.

At a pre-season tournament, the Char-Lan boys
were 1-2, getting their lone win against a team from
Timmins, Les Flammes de l’École Theriault. Crusaders
scoring in the 5-2 victory were Leroux, Xandre
Seguin, Donavan Francis, Alexander, and Landon
Fraser.

Seguin and Ethan Mulhearn notched goals in
game two, a 5-2 loss to the Colonel By Cougars, the
eventual tournament champion.

Char-Lan’s third action was a 3-1 loss, with Josh
Vandrish scoring for the Crusaders.

– Sean Bray
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2017 ESCAPE SE 201A

SYNC® Connect Powered by FordPass™^ lets you: 
• Automatically schedule start time to heat up your vehicle
• Find the closest parking spot when the temperature drops†

• Remotely check your fuel level with just a tap

Other winter-ready features include: 
• Front heated bucket seats
• Windshield wiper de-icer
• Dual-zone automatic temperature control 

720%*

APR
PURCHASE
FINANCING MONTHS

2017 ESCAPE

PACKAGE***

GET A NO-EXTRA-CHARGE

WINTER SAFETY 

WITH PURCHASE OR LEASE ON
MOST NEW FORD MODELS

+

 DON’T LET THE WEATHER
CATCH YOU BY SURPRISE

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if fi nanced or leased). Add dealer administration 
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

VISIT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE OR FINDYOURFORD.CA
Available in most 
new Ford vehicles 

with 6-month pre-paid 
subscription.

Hockey
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Road win
The previous night, Nov. 24,

saw the Rebels on the road in
Renfrew, where the boys skated
to a 4-3 win in overtime.

Cossette proved to be the hero
in the extra session, notching the
game-winner, unassisted, 108 sec-
onds in.

Ryan Lamer scored twice, the
first time he’s lit the lamp this
season. 

The other Char-Lan goal came
from Gaudreau, giving the Rebs
a 3-1 lead at the 8:16 mark of the

t h i r d  p e r i o d ,  b e f o r e  t h e
Timberwolves came back with a
pair to draw even.

Early start
Char-Lan got an early start to

its week, also playing on the road
Tuesday, Nov. 21, when they
were doubled off 6-3 by the
Carleton Place Canadians.

Gaudreau, Ferland, and Cossette
had the Char-Lan tallies, with
assists chalked up by Liam
MacDonald, Huntley, Mathieu
Sabourin, and Gaudreau.

Dallas Irving took the loss in
net, facing 41 shots.

g   g   g

Char-Lan’s record standings at
8 wins, 18 regulation-time losses,
and 1 overtime loss..

The Rebels are t ied with
Richmond for sixth in the Martin
Division, though the Royals have
seven games in hand.

Through 27 contests this season,
Char-Lan has allowed the second
most goals against, 128, in the
16-team league. Only Brockville,
at 141, has allowed more.

The Rebels are scheduled to
see action next on Thursday, 
Nov. 30 in Casselman, where
they will take on the Vikings 
(19-3-2-0) at 8 p.m.

On Saturday, Dec. 2, the boys
will host the Westport Rideaus
(14-9-2-1). Game time at the Char-
Lan Rec. Centre in Williamstown
is set for 8 p.m.

Rebels
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

PUCK CONTROL:  Filip Ivanovic of the CCHL2 Alexandria Glens circles in the neutral zone, fighting off the stick check of Westport’s Cameron Sinclair in Saturday night junior ‘B’ hockey action on the ice at
the Glengarry Sports Palace.   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Glens triumph at home
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Home ice is treating the 2017-18
edition of the Alexandria junior
‘B’ Glens hockey team well, as the
boys are currently riding a six-
game winning streak at the
Glengarry Sports Palace.

And that’s big-boy territory, with
the Glens neck-and-neck with the
top team in the league – the
Carleton Place Junior Canadians –
in this category.  

CPC is also enjoying a six-game
home-ice winning streak and has
twice before had the same marks,
only to have them snapped.

The Glens scored back-to-back 
victories last weekend, beating the
third-place Embrun Panthers 8-6
on Friday night and then the
Westport Rideaus, the third seed
from the opposite division, 3-2 on
Saturday.

Brennan Nadeau backstopped
the win over the Panthers, with a
31-save effort. Affiliated goalie
Nick Heinzle was called up as
backup, but didn’t see action.

The next evening it was back to
Nicolas Rousseau in the hemp
hut, as the netminder turned aside
40 of 42 shots he faced.

Jakob Brunette scored twice
against the Rideaus, including 
netting the game-winner with just
over four minutes remaining in

the contest. 
Keean McEachern had the other

Alexandria tally.
Assists went to Nash McLean

(2), Brunette, Innis MacLeod, Brett
Romain, and Filip Ivanovic.

The Rideaus were blanked in
six power-play opportunities, while
the Glens went one-for-five.

On Friday night, the offence was
led by Brunette, who notched a
hat trick and added an assist.

It was also a four-point night
for William Simpson (1 goal, 
3 assists) and Ivanovic (4 assists).

Other point-getters included
Kevin Howson (2 G, 1A), Adam
Paquette (1 G, 1 A), Alexandre
Elie (1 G, 1 A), Nick Andre (1 A),
Victor Bisson (1 A), and McLean
(1 A).

Power plays figured prominently
in this one, with the Glens scoring
three of their goals on the man
advantage, while Embrun went
two-for-eight on their chances.

g   g   g

The Glens have their next two
games on the road: Nov. 30 versus
Ottawa West and Dec. 2 in
Renfrew.

Next home action is Dec. 8 and
9, both 8 p.m. starts.

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.sportsintheglens.ca

> photo gallery

Junior Crusaders win basketball opener
The junior boys basketball team at Char-Lan DHS

got its season off to a great start on Monday,
winning a nail-biter 30-28 at La Citadelle.

Coach Kathryn Danaher-McDonell says, “It was
right down to the last seconds” when the Crusaders
secured victory over Les Patriotes.

Jack Cayer was the top scorer for Char-Lan, record-
ing 14 points, including a pair of treys.

The senior squad, coached by Kevin O’Farrell,
wasn’t as fortunate on the day, succumbing to La
Citadelle 66-30. Shane McFarlane counted 11 points
for the Crusaders, leading his team, while Harrison

Fraser added 8.
Today, Nov. 29, Tagwi is scheduled to host the

CCVS Raiders. Seniors will go at 1 p.m., with the
juniors booked to tip off at 2:30 p.m.

Tomorrow, Nov. 30, the action moves to Holy
Trinity, where the Falcons will host the Glengarry
DHS Gaels. Seniors are set to play at 1, followed by
the junior tilt at 2:30 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 1 will see the senior boys from La
Citadelle visit Char-Lan DHS in Williamstown, for
a 1 p.m. contest.

– Sean Bray

High school volleyball
The SDGAA high school girls volleyball

season opens next week with a Dec. 5 tour-
nament hosted by Glengarry DHS. 

The Char-Lan Crusaders (senior and junior
teams) will play the Gaels in the day’s first
matches, set to be served up at 9 a.m. Also
in the mix are Holy Trinity, Seaway, North
Dundas, and Tagwi, with matches running
through to approximately 3 p.m.

Looking ahead, Tagwi is also booked to

play Monday, Dec. 11 at La Citadelle, while
Glengarry, Holy Trinity, and Char-Lan will
play on Dec. 14 at St. Lawrence.

Midget girls basketball
On Nov. 16, Tagwi hosted a slate of

midget girls basketball games.
Holy Trinity dispatched L’Heritage 20-13

and St. Joseph’s 19-10.
The host Warriors pounded the Panthers

32-4, led by M. McMahon’s 14 points.
Tagwi also took down Les Dragons 26-

12, with McMahon counting 13 points.
The Warriors went on to claim the SD&G

championship. Please see the photo online
at glengarrysports.com

Holy Trinity at EOSSAA
Recently, Holy Trinity sent several teams

to compete at respective EOSSAA tourna-
ments, including the junior girls basketball
squad, which went 1-1 in Arnprior.

The Falcons lost 46-35 to the host team
and beat Smiths Falls 42-34. Annika
Setterington was the team’s top scorer,
counting 32 points over the two matches.

HT’s boys volleyball teams (senior and
junior) also competed at EOSSAA, as the

‘AA’ champs for SD&G. 
Unfortunately, both squads went winless

in their play at the regional tournament.
MacPherson key for U18 Colts

Dalkeith’s Hunter MacPherson is the
third-leading point-getter for the U18 Colts
hockey team, having recorded 18 points in
19 games thus far.

The Cornwall-based team sits at the .500
mark, with a 10-10-1-0 record, for 21 points.

Next game at Cornwall’s multi-sport com-
plex is booked for Saturday, Dec. 2, at 
5 p.m., versus CIHA Voyageurs Green.

SPORTS SHORTS

Hockey tourney outgrows Beaver Swamp
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The annual Beaver Swamp outdoor hockey tour-
nament will be held in new digs this winter, having
outgrown its former home.

Initially, the competitive event that raises funds
to help make hockey accessible to underprivileged
kids, was held on the frozen surface of the Beaver
Swamp, located west of Alexandria. Over the years,
play expanded to take over the Cattail Pond and
Rosaire’s Rink of Dreams.

Organizer Richard Bellefeuille tells The News that
the tournament will move to Alexandria’s Mill Pond
at Island Park for 2018, with “the ultimate goal of

bringing more awareness to our cause.”
He admits that “playing pond hockey … surrounded

by forest and cattails was a sight to see for many of
the newcomers. We wanted it to last forever, but
we knew the end of an era would eventually come
… we felt that the continuous expansion of the
tournament would only happen if we moved it to
public property.”

The eighth iteration of the Beaver Swamp Hockey
Tournament will be held on Sunday, Feb. 18 (Family
Day weekend), continuing in its mission, in collab-
oration with Jumpstart, with the support of the
community and sponsors.

For more, go online to beaverswamphockey.com



General Classified (WORD ADS) $10 for 20 words, plus 35¢ for
each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.

Classified Display: 70¢ per agate line. HST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week
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Death Notices

Death Notices

Death Notices

CHRISTMAS
GIFT IDEA

A subscription to
The Glengarry News

and you may win $125.00

CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEA
A subscription to The Glengarry News

www.glengarrynews.ca

In MemoriamCard of Thanks

27-tf

Spirit and Truth
Fellowship

Join us for
WORSHIP

every Saturday
at 10 a.m.

at Gary Shepherd Hall
Alexandria
Island Park

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday nights 

6 to 8 p.m.
Call for details:

613-330-6211
613-361-1783

Coming EventsComing Events

Coming EventsComing Events

ADVENT
EVENTIDE

An evening of Celtic music in preparation
for Christmas

St. Andrew’s United Church
Martintown

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3
at 7 pm

Featuring: • Ian Hepburn, harpist
• Lisa Zeran, Paddy Kelly, soloists

• Bill Ellam and Patsy Timmers, organists
• David McPhee Fiddlers

• St. Andrew’s, St. James and Chalmers 
United Church Choirs

Free Will Offering  – Refreshments
All Welcome

46-3p

Join us
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3

for St. Anthony’s
and St. Michael’s Parish

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS
TEA and BAZAAR

St. Anthony’s Parish Hall
Apple Hill

1:30 pm to 3:30 pm
Bake sale, crafts, new and

nearly new table, children’s
fish pond, draws,

door prize and more.
BRING THE FAMILY!
For more information

613-662-2180 46-3c

The Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of Fame
NOMINATIONS for 2018

Once again, you are encouraged to nominate for induction
into The Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of Fame a person or
group which has contributed actively to the Celtic music
 tradition of Glengarry County for a sustained period of time
and had a significant impact on the Glengarry Celtic music
and tradition.  One may be nominated as a musician, teacher
or promoter.

For further details, go to our website,
glengarrycelticmusic.com

or call Ann MacPhee at 613-525-1763.
The names of those persons or groups previously nominated 
will be carried forward for consideration this year.

Nominations may be mailed to Box 1314, Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0 or emailed to glengarryceltic@gmail.com

They must be post-marked no later than
December 31, 2017 47-5c

– SUPER BINGO –
“TURKEY and PORK” 

SACRÉ-COEUR PARISH, Alexandria
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3 at 1 pm 

- 1 game of $1,000 
- 1 appreciation game ($50) 

- 5 early-bird games 
- 15 regular games (1 turkey) 
(1 chicken: consolation prize) 

- 6 special games (l hog) 
- Door prizes: 5 turkeys and 5 x $50 

Entry fee: $30 or $25                      ~Welcome to all ~
47-2c

Avonmore and area
“TOUCH OF

CHRISTMAS”
Country House Tour

SAT, DEC. 2
10 am - 4 pm

•5 homes decorated 
by home owners

and
•5 stops of interest

Tickets $20 each
Available at:

Scotiabank branches in
Maxville, Casselman,

Chesterville and Cornwall
or until noon

at the Craft Show 
FREE SHUTTLE BUS!
To book a seat call Nancy

613-346-5493 47-2c

LORRAINE GUAYS
décédé le 30 novembre
1997, à l’âge de 41 ans

Déjà 20 ans
et nous continuons à penser

qu’elle était le soleil
de notre vie,

le ciel bleu des
jours de pluie.

Nous regrettons toujours
ton départ.

Tu étais si jeune.

48-1p

Le Seigneur t’a rappelée à Lui et nous continuons à vivre
dans la joie et l’amour que tu nous as laissés.

– Michel, Yvon et Liliane

Maxville Branch

DUPUIS, Beatrice
At the Cornwall Community
Hospital on Tuesday,
November 21, 2017. Beatrice
Dupuis (née Derouchie) of
Maxville; age 69 years.
Beloved wife of the late Rene
Dupuis. Loving mother of
Rene Jr. of Dominionville,
and Carolyn Dupuis (Shawn
Lalonde) of Cornwall. Dear
sister of Jean Lacombe,
Geraldine Proulx (Ron), and
Donna McCormick

(Adolphus) all of Cornwall. Predeceased by five brothers
Gerald, Eugene, Wilfred (Lucy of Cornwall), Lionel and
Eddie Derouchie, and by three sisters Florida Beriault,
Anita Giroux (Jean Guy of Hawkesbury), and Janet
Lalonde (Real of Maxville). Dear daughter of the late
Ferdinand and Agnes Derouchie (née Robinson). Also
survived by three grandchildren Samantha (Mathew),
Erik and Jacob (Meagan), and by one great-grandchild
Grayson. Relatives and friends called at the Munro &
Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 20 Main St. South, Maxville
(613-527-2898) on Friday, November 24, 2017 from 2-4 pm
and 7-9 pm and on Saturday from 9:30 am until 10:30 am.
A Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated at St. James
Catholic Church, Maxville on Saturday, November 25,
2017 at 11 am. Cremation followed. As expressions of
sympathy Memorial Donations to Hospice Cornwall
would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to
Beatrice a tree will be planted in a Memory Woods.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Alexandria Branch

DEER, Judith
Peacefully at the Glengarry Memorial Hospital on
November 21, 2017. Judith Maureen Deer; age 80 years.
Loving mother of Patricia St. Pierre (Yves) of Lancaster,
Michael Willard of Alexandria, Billy Willard (Alain) of
Ottawa, David Willard of Alexandria and Heather
Willard (Francois) of Glen Robertson. Dear sister of Mike
Deer of Kemptville. Predeceased by her parents Frederick
Ernest Deer and Bessie Marjory Arnold; and siblings Bill
Deer, Audrey Forsythe, James Deer, Arthur Deer and
Ruth Deer. Funeral arrangements under the care and di-
rection of the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114
Main Street South, Alexandria (613) 525-2772. As per
Judith’s wishes there will be no visitation or funeral. Her
cremated remains will be interred with her parents in the
Kemptville Public Cemetery. Memorial donations to the
Canadian Cancer Society would be appreciated by the
family. As a memorial to Judith, a tree will be planted in a
memory woods.  

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

RICEVILLE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
is hosting a

PRE-CHRISTMAS BRUNCH
and BAKE TABLE

with candy, cookies and other treats on 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10

from 9:30 am to 1 pm at the Fournier Community Centre,
(formerly South Plantagenet Hall)

3210 County Road 9, Fournier.
MENU INCLUDES: Home fries, bacon, sausages,

scrambled eggs, baked beans, turkey pot pie,
ham and cheese quiche, salads, toast, coffee, tea and juice

and to top off your meal our special desserts.  
Adults $12 - Children 6-12 $5 - under 6 free 48-2p

Reserve now for weddings,
receptions, social and family
gatherings. Fully Licensed.

Air Conditioned

Call 613527-1185
Box 31, Apple Hill, ON 48-1c

MAXVILLE
& DISTRICT
LIONS CLUB

48-2c

~ BREAKFAST ~
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10

9 am to 1 pm at
MAXVILLE SPORTS COMPLEX

Adults $10, 6 to 12 years $5, under 6 Free
Everyone Welcome!

MUSIC &
MAYHEM!

Dunvegan’s SMASH HIT

Friday, Dec. 1 & 8  (7:30 pm)

Wednesday, Dec. 6  (7:30 pm)

Sunday, Dec. 10  (2:00 pm)

RETURNS...
3

CAISSE POPULAIRE (Alexandria)
THE QUIRKY CARROT (Alexandria)
HOME HARDWARE (Maxville)

Tickets:

St. Andrew’s Catholic Church
presents The MacLeod Fiddlers

Celtic Variety Concert
Fundraiser for the St. Joseph’s Catholic Secondary School

2018 Mission Trip to Guatemala

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3 from 2 - 4 pm
St. Andrew’s Parish Hall

St. Andrew’s West
with Special Guests; Paddy Kelly, Ashley MacLeod, 

The MacCulloch Dancers and more...
Admission: Free Will Offering 48-1p

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2017
at 7:30 pm

United Church-on-the-Hill, Alexandria
Étienne Brulé, coureur de bois.

He lived with the Hurons from 1610 to his death.
Speaker:  Jean-Claude Larocque and Denis Sauvé

Members - $5; Non-members - $10
Information: rbleile@sympatico.ca 613-525-3806 or 

david@andersonbooks.net 613-347-7192
www.glengarryhistory.ca 48-1c

SCHEDULED
TALK

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS
TURKEY BINGO

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4 - 7 pm
Apple Hill Community Centre

– 10 regular games – 3 specials –
Bring your Bingo markers

Must be 18 years old or over (as per OLG rules and regulations)
Snacks and beverages available

Please come out and support your Apple Hill
Recreation Association – Everyone welcome!

48-1c

48-1c

CAROLS BY
CANDLELIGHT

SUNDAY,
DECEMBER 17

7 p.m.
St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian

Church, Maxville

MALCOLM
MACCRIMMON

In fond memory of a dear
husband, Dad, Grandpa

and friend who passed away
November 27, 2014.

Missing you every day.
We love you always

and forever.

–Love, your wife Joyce,
kids and grandkids

48-1p

www.bonnieglenpavilion.com
Available 7 days/week            Michel Diotte, prop.

•Hall Rentals
•Banquets

•Receptions
•Catering

•Special Events
•Shows

CATERING SERVICE

613525-3078 You think of it...
We'll organize it!

48-1c

WINGS & RIBS
NIGHT

THURSDAY, NOV. 30
* * *

Small Business 
Christmas Gala
SATURDAY, DEC. 2
Call for reservations

613-525-3078
* * *

BRUNCH
with Santa

SUNDAY, DEC. 10
Call for reservations

48-1c

HOWES, Muriel Ida
Peacefully at the Hawkes-
bury General Hospital on
Friday, November 24, 2017
after a brief illness Muriel
Howes of Vankleek Hill
passed away at the age of 82.
Predeceased by her parents
Ernest Howes and Jean
Renwick. Loving sister of
Wayne (Carolyn Campbell)
and Merle (Murielle). Dearly
loved aunt of Michael (Jenna
MacDuff), Charlene Wilson
(Gary), Melanie Maclaren
(Stuart) and Sandra Howes. Fond great-aunt of Mila,
Avery, Ryder, Tessa, Clara and Keith. Dear niece of Royal
Renwick (Leila) and Freda Howes. Relatives and friends
visited at Hillcrest Funeral Home, 151 Bond Street,
Vankleek Hill, Ontario on Tuesday, November 28, 2017
from 7 to 9 p.m. and may visit on Wednesday, November
29, 2017 from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. followed by a Funeral
Service in the funeral home at 11 a.m. Interment
Fenaghvale Cemetery, Vankleek Hill, Ontario. In memory
of Muriel, a donation to the Hawkesbury General Hospital
Foundation, 1111 Ghislain Street, Hawkesbury, Ontario
K6A 3G5 would be appreciated. 

To express your condolences, make a donation, send
flowers or plant a “Tree of Remembrance” for Muriel,

please visit www.hillcrestfuneral

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. Call
Steve at 613-525-5408 or www.classy-
magic.com.                                   47-tf

Card of Thanks
ALLINOTT – The family of the late
Bertha Russell Allinott would like to
thank each and everyone who attended
Mom’s Funeral Service. Thank you to
relatives, friends and neighbours for
their kind words and expressions of
sympathy. Thank you to the nurses,
physicians and staff at Glengarry
Memorial Hospital for their care and
compassion. A special thank you to
Megan, Alistair and Katherine of Munro
& Morris Funeral Home for their profes-
sionalism and thoughtfulness. To Pastor
Glicerio Jimenez for his comforting serv-
ice and to the choir for the beautiful
music. Also to Agnes and staff at the St.
Raphael’s Community Centre for the ex-
cellent lunch provided. Also sincere ap-
preciation to all staff at the Maxville
Manor for the high level of care given
during the many years Mom lived there
– The Russell family.                  48-1p

GOUDIE – I would like to thank all who
helped make my 90th birthday a mile-
stone of beautiful memories. Thanks to
all who organized, decorated, brought
food, gifts and cards.                           
– Anna.                                      48-1p

DEFREITAS – Our most sincere thank
you to all involved in arranging our
50th anniversary party. Thanks for the
continuous great music, the delicious
lunch and cake, the decorating, the
cards, gifts and phone calls. We thor-
oughly enjoyed every minute of it. So
good to see everyone. It was all very
much appreciated.                               
– Roger and Catherine Olive Defreitas.

Newspaper

Farm Machinery

Services

Poultry/Livestock

42-tf

FOR SALE
Large selection of

Purebred and Grade

HOLSTEIN
FRESH

HEIFERS
Free stall and tie stall
Financing available

CORNWALL
CATTLE COMPANY

Jason Maloney
16925 Maloney Rd
St. Andrews West
613-360-7876

10-tf

I buy
All Kinds of
HORSES

613-678-3120
Cell# 613-678-9212

Call collect

613-525-2704
Since 1980 48-1c

Fireplace or
Wood Stove 
replacement 

glass

USED TRACTORS
n Kioti DK45, 45 hp, diesel, HST trans-

mission, a/c cab, 2 sets of rear re-
motes, only 930 hours

n Kioti DK40, HST transmission, a/c
cab, loader and front snow blower,
2,200 hours

n Kubota M7060, a/c cab, shuttleshift,
2 sets of rear remotes

n Kubota BX1870, 18 hp, diesel, 4
wheel drive with rear snowblower

n Kubota M100X, 100 hp, a/c cab,
Euro loader with third function

n N&N 6’x12’ dump trailer w/ramps,
D Ring tiedown

n GDI 6’x20’ utility trailer w/high
sides, electric brakes, mess ramps

n Laroche 5th wheel dual tandem 
30’ flatbed

n HLA 78“ grapple skidsteer
n John Deere 390 8’ flail mower

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Yves Levac, Sales

www.greenvalleykubota.com

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.
48-1c

WE SELL a FULL LINE of TRAILERS

NOW OFFERING
EXCAVATORS!
WIDE SELECTION OF

CHRISTMAS TOYS!

Articles for Sale
 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

BACK rack for Ford 150 pickup truck,
black. Tel. 613-525-3246.             46-tf

EXERCISE treadmill, good condition.
Asking $150. Tel. 613-525-1216.47-2p

HUSQVARNA snowblower 27”, 291cc,
10 hp, electric start/steering. Serviced,
ready to go. Tel. 613-678-6178.  47-2p

HANDCRAFTED ceramic and porcelain
hearth pads for wood, pellet, propane or
natural gas stoves. Starting at $295. Text
Dave. 613-362-4508.                 48-2p

RUBBER car mats, lightly used, black, 4
pieces, universal, $20. Heated car seat
cushion (fits onto your car seat to keep
you warm), universal, good condition,
$20. Tel. 613-525-3147.            48-1nc

ATV Bush Buggy trailer, like new, $550.
ATV helmet, never used, size XL, $75.
ATV loading ramps, 2 pieces, $70. Tel.
613-525-3147.                          48-2nc

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cattle.
Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                    12-tf

WOOD for sale, $90/cord delivered. Tel.
613-306-2145.                              21-tf

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet.
Call Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.         43-tf

DRY dairy hay for sale. Pure alfalfa, big
square bales, 2nd or 3rd cut, analysis
available. Other dairy dry hay mixes
available, call for info. Other choices of
hay mixes include horse hay, dry cow
and beef quality hay. Also, approx. 250
wrapped 6' bales of 2016 3rd cut tim/al-
falfa, needs to move, make an offer. Tel.
613-551-2986.                          37-12c

FIREWOOD for sale, cut and split last
year, $70/cord. Tel. 613-552-0868.      
                                                  47-2p

HAY for beef and horses, 5 ft. round
bales. Tel. 613-552-0868.           47-2p

FREE firewood – needs cutting into
smaller lengths, removal ASAP. Tel. 613-
525-3147.                                 48-1nc

Produce

Wanted

Newspaper

LOOKING to purchase used concrete
slated flooring. Please contact 613-347-
3512.                                          48-2p

ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Cassburn Road. Tel. 613-
675-2298.                               39-12p

R&H Cleaning - Free estimates - Bilingual
Certified PSW. Prices vary depending on
the task. Interior/exterior cleaning. Tel.
613-861-1656.                         47-4nc

when subscribing during
our 125th anniversary.

Paid circulation
ensures readership.
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Commercial Space

FOR RENT
2,200 sq. ft.

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

K of C building
28 Kenyon St. E.,

Alexandria
Utilities included

Ample parking space
Tel. 613-360-0014

15-tf

29-tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL

RENTALS
Visit our website:

www.aplusmanagement.ca
Tel. 613-933-2227 ext 223

ALEXANDRIA
requires immediately

CLASS A MECHANIC
(Class A preferred,

would consider experienced mechanic)

Apply at service department
400 MAIN STREET SOUTH
or call Martin, 613-525-2383 42-tf

Real Estate Real Estate

Real Estate

Notices / Tenders

Auction Sales

Newspaper

Apartments

Apartments

47-2c

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF 

NORTH GLENGARRY

GLEN ROBERTSON LANDFILL
WINTER HOURS

EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1, 2017
UNTIL MARCH 1, 2018

Glen Robertson Landfill located at 3485 County Rd 23, SD&G.
New Winter Hours are: Wednesday and Saturday 8 a.m. to
4 p.m.
Only residential dry waste is accepted.
Construction/demolition/commercial materials are not ac-
cepted.

LA CORPORATION 
DU CANTON DE 

GLENGARRY NORD

DÉPOTOIR DE GLEN ROBERTSON
HORAIRE D’HIVER

EN VIGUEUR DU 1er DÉCEMBRE,
2017 AU 1er MARS, 2018

Le dépotoir de Glen Robertson situé au 3485 Chemin 23,
SD&G.
Nouvel horaire d’hiver : mercredi et samedi de 8 h à 16 h.
Seuls les déchets secs résidentiels sont acceptés.
Les matériaux de construction de démolition ou commer -
ciaux ne sont pas acceptés.

We are currently looking for a:
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Skilled and customer focused professional
for an immediate position in Vehicle Sales.

Qualifications:
- Previous car sales experience
- OMVIC licence
- A commitment to excellence in customer service
- Knowledge of vehicles
- Bilingualism is essential
- Knowledge of computers
We offer:
- Salary pay, commission, bonus, benefits and demo 

allowance
- Professional training
- Motivating work environment
Send resumé for interviews to:

Roy’s Chevrolet Buick GMC Inc.
4000 County Road 34, P.O. Box 70

Green Valley, ON K0C 1L0
Or fax: 613-525-3860

Or Email: roys@roysgm.ca
Or call: 613-525-2300 48-1c

CHEVROLET BUICK
GMC INC

LARGE DOUBLE
ESTATE AUCTION
PLUS INCLUSIONS

TO BE HELD AT OUR FACILITY
15093 Cty Rd 18, east of Osnabruck Centre.

From Hwy 401 take Ingleside Exit #770 Dickinson
Dr., travel north approx 11⁄2 km to Osnabruck

Centre, turn east onto Cty Rd 18, travel 1/2 km.
Watch for signs!

SATURDAY, DEC 9 - 9:30 am
Excellent assortment of antique furnishings; good
collectibles; Moorcroft and Redware pottery; musical
instruments; quality household effects; tools and
much more.
For full listing and photos check website after Dec. 1.
Prop: To settle the estate of Helena Hutt of
Chesterville and the late Mr. Bolton of Cornwall, as
well as some quality inclusions from two other fam-
ilies, names withheld at their request.
NOTE: This is our last indoor auction of 2017 and in
conjunction to an excellent auction we will also be
hosting our Annual Christmas Customer Appreciation
day featuring refreshments, prizes and more. Plan to
attend. We are also presently booking spring on-site
Farm and Estate Auctions as well as accepting quality
consignments of both items for our indoor auctions for
the remaining winter months and machinery and
equipment for our Annual Spring Consignment sale.
The most successful spring auction is planned and pre-
pared in the winter; call now to be assured your de-
sired date. Thanks in advance to our valued customers;
looking forward to serving you more in 2018.

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident
Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper ID

AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.

Ingleside, ON         Tel. 613-537-8862
www.peterrossauction.com 48-1c

Call to Tender
Chenier-Jeaurond 
Municipal Drain

The Township of North Glengarry has now officially 
opened the tendering process for the Chenier-

Jeaurond Municipal Drain Project. 
Tender documents may be picked up at the 

Township of North Glengarry Public Works Office, 
located at 63 Kenyon Street West, in Alexandria. 

Completed tenders must be returned to the same 
location no later than 3 pm on 

December 14th, 2017 .

This project includes:
• Preparation of the site.
• Excavation of the drain.

• Culvert removal and installation.
• Erosion Control Measures.

• All other aspects as stipulated in the tender.

Project to start early winter 2017. 
Completion expected by 

The October 15th, 2018

INFO: Manson Barton, Drainage Superintendent
Township of North Glengarry

T: 613.525.3087
 mansonbarton@northglengarry.ca

48-2c

48-tf

Unique 24.7 acre property
that offers quiet living and ample business space!

3000+sf (combining house & office), attached 2-car garage.
House has 3-bdrs, 2 full bathrooms, 2 half bathrooms, gas
fireplace, large eat-in kitchen with plenty of light throughout.
Basement family room with bar and fireplace.
Office reception area, 5 offices, print/copy room, board-
room, large storage room. This space could easily be
switched to an in-law suite!
Separate entrance offers 2.75 acres and shop building of
50’x100’ with 2 mezzanine offices. That property can be severed.

Contact: Shelley 613-889-3023

17460 CAMERON RD,
ST. ANDREWS WEST

$950K

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, December 2 - 1 to 3 pm

77 FRONT STREET, WEST, ALEXANDRIA

613-347-2793
BROKERAGE

All our listings are MLS
RR2 Williamstown, ON K0C 2J0

19760 County Road 18 (King’s Road - West of St. Raphael’s)

Liette Ricard,
Broker of Record

Cell 613-330-4533

MAIN STREET, GLEN ROBERTSON, $123,900! 2-
storey w/addition, 3 bdrs, 2 full baths. Addition adapt-
able to many uses with 2-pce bath and separate entrance.

Very well renovated! A must
to see! 2-storey w/addition.
A bright kitchen w/recent
cupboards, laundry room,
formal spacious dining
room, living room, veran-
dah, a 4-pce bath. 2nd floor

3 bdrs, hardwood floors, a 2-pce bath. Carport, paved
driveway all on a decent size lot. Immediate occupancy. 

MARTINTOWN, $179,900.
Looking for privacy? Cozy
3-bdr home, a 4-pce bath,
renovated, all freshly
painted, barn/shop, 4
acres. A rare find.

NEW LISTING, NORTH
LANCASTER! $169,900.
Close to border, spacious 2-
bdr home, basement semi-
fnished, FA oil heating with
central air, approved septic.
Call today.

LIETTE
R E A L T Y INC.

47 ST. GEORGE ST. WEST:
ALEXANDRIA: Attractive
spacious home with beauti-
fully finished interior. Gas fire-
place in living room, hard-
wood floors and modern
kitchen. Large master bdr with
a sitting room. Totally finished

basement which also has a cold room 17.5’x3.5’. New back
deck 23’x16’ with a hot tub, closed-in. Closed-in backyard
with pressure treated pine fence 18’x24’, a hen house 8’x11.5’
with fenced-in enclosure 6.5’x11.5’. Attached carport on east
wall. New railings on front verandah. Included is a pool
table and gas BBQ. $284,000.

AT SOUTH END OF
ALEXANDRIA: Variety of of-
fices, commercial and indus-
trial complex spaces in differ-
ent sizes. Located on Highway
34 south of Alexandria and
across from Home Hardware.

Many parking spaces. At front (east end) is 21,000 sq. ft. of
offices, 1st and 2nd floors plus basement has 7,000 sq. ft. on
each of the 3 floors. Your choice of space you need at $10 per
sq. ft., heated and lighted. At the back is 9,100 sq. ft. ware-
house or commercial possibilities with dock facilities and 14
overhead doors available at $6 per sq. ft. Also in between is
3,500 sq. ft. of cross dock with 10 overhead doors rentable at
$5 sq. ft. Also a detached maintenance garage, 53’x80’, 4,275
sq. ft., at $7 per sq. ft.

ALEXANDRIA, Main St S:
Great property in ideal loca-
tion. This home has an up-
stairs apartment plus a busi-
ness office. Hardwood flrs, oak
cupboards, nicely landscaped,
lots of trees which enclose

backyard for privacy. Apartment above garage, newly fin-
ished has patio doors to upstairs deck. Natural gas fireplace
stove. Metal roof. Garage is 24x22, shop is 23x22. $238,000.

KENYON, CONC. 4, 9km
from Alexandria: Hobby farm,
39 acres more or less. Attractive
century home with attached
back shed. Varnished hard-
wood floors in LR and DR, new
7-yr-old wood fireplace stove
to code. Shop-garage 30x40,

built in 2010. Pond in middle of bush with road. $224,900.

20806 CONC. 9, near
Alexandria: 1,800sf house on
20 acres in quiet country set-
ting. Mostly mature forest, nice
landscaping. Big pond behind
house has a wharf, floating
deck and a paddle boat. Some

trails for nature lovers. Home with some rustic finish, LR and
bdr has patio doors to back verandah. Front verandah.
Master bdr upstairs and 2 bdrs downstairs. Wood stove in
LR, large 4-pce modern bathroom. Attached 2-car garage. A
30’x24’ shed-shop and a wood shop. Century log cabin
15’x20’. $350,000.

NEW LISTING - on east edge
of Glen Robertson: Nice 980sf
bungalow, built in 1975, brick
exterior all-around house with
aluminum siding on peaks.
Beautiful landscaped lot of
90x335. Windows 15 years,

roof shingles 15 years but in good condition. New septic sys-
tem 8 years old with new raised bed. 2 bathrooms. Basement
has big family room with a wood fireplace with insert and a
bedroom. Electricity cost $2,500. Price $119,800.

MAIN ST., GLEN ROBERT-
SON: Spacious 1,500sf brick
bungalow built in 1958. Has a
one-car attached garage with
an interlock brick driveway.
Recent metal roof in 2014.
Front veandah 11’x7’. Large
back deck 26’x16.5’ with a

handicap ramp. Back shed or cabin with wood floor 20’x10’.
Attractive interior with big kitchen and lots of cupboards, 3
bdrs and a one 4-pce bath. Hardwood floors in living room.
At back is large family room of 29.5’x9.5’. Forced air natural
gas 2006 furnace. Full basement which has a soft water cis-
tern and a cold room. $139,000.

ATTRACTIVE 1,440sf ALL
BRICK BUNGALOW in good
location. All finished base-
ment. Mostly hardwood floors
and ceramic. Bright kitchen
with island counter and high

chairs. Modern bathroom with walk-in shower. Basement
has in-law suite with large family room, 1 bdr, kitchen and
2 bathrooms. Attached large double carport 18.5’x28’.
Detached single garage. Double back paved driveway.
Fenced-in backyard. Back patio stone deck, gazebo.
$260,000.

THINKING OF SELLING?
PLEASE CALL ME TO DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY AND MARKETABILITY

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-2940
Cell phone 613-360-0015

HOMES IN THE
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

GLEN ROBERTSON - Very good building lot of 100’x324’,
at east edge of Glen Robertson Village. Levelled and drained,
gravel entrance. Ready to built on. About 10 min. from
Alexandria. $21,800.

NEW PRICE

$81,900

21494 LITTLE RUSSIA RD,
GLEN ROBERTSON AREA:
24-acre hobby farm. Attractive
3,200sf home in quiet sur-
roundings. Heated indoor salt
water lap pool. Patio door
from dining room to backyard.

Gas fireplace in den and patio doors to backyard. Wood fire-
place in living room. On 2nd floor is a 750sf in-law suite with
private entrance and an Acorn stairlift. Large picture win-
dows. A 3-sided gas fireplace. Open concept LR, DR, kitchen,
1 bdr and a 4-pce ensuite bathroom. $325,000.

NEW PRICE

$21,800

ALEXANDRIA - CTY RD 45: Great 1,600sf bungalow built
in 2008 on 5.2 acres. Open concept living room, dining room
and kitchen. Hardwood floors. Quality kitchen cupboards.
Master bdr with ensuite bathroom and walk-in closet. Large
back deck. Attached insulated double garage, detached in-
sulated one-car garage. Large insulated heated shop 54x34
and has a bathroom and office. Fronting the small Garry
River. NEW PRICE $525,000.

$224,900$224,900

NEW LISTING

Sims Cab Depot
JOB OPENING - ENGINEER

An immediate opening exists in
our engineering department.

Responsibilities would include product design, manufactur-
ing support, bills of material, engineering changes, shop
drawing packages, prototype, testing. CAD experience, blue-
print reading, and basic computer skills are prerequisites.
Some travel required. Benefits.

Submit cover letter and resumé to
Sims Cab Depot by email to quotes@cabdepot.com

48-4c

Sims Cab Depot
JOB OPENING

PAINT PREP PERSON
An immediate opening exists in

our engineering department.

Sims Cab Depot has an immediate opening for a part-
time paint prep person. Duties would include, sand-
ing, washing, caulking, etc., of metal fabrications in a
production paint environment. 

Submit resumé to: quotes@cabdepot.com
48-4c

GREEN Valley security building, two-bed-
room apartment, gas heated, air condi-
tioning, washer and dryer hook-ups. No
smoking, no pets. $700 per month plus
utilities. Water and sewer included. 613-
525-5254 or. Tel. 613-525-2190.  21-tf

QUIET two-bedroom apartment for rent,
washer/dryer hookup, $640 monthly,
utilities not included. No pets and no
smoking. Available Dec. 1. Tel. 613-525-
4017.                                          46-3p

AVAILABLE immediately. Newly reno-
vated one-bedroom and two-bedroom
apartments for rent in Maxville. Free
parking. Pay hydro only. Tel. 613-266-
3982.                                          47-2p

TWO-bedroom apartment in Alexandria,
$625/monthly, heating included, utilities
extra. Available immediately. Tel. 613-
525-5087.                                  48-2p

Help Wanted Help Wanted
DAIRY farm in Williamstown looking for
a worker for milking and general farm
work. Needed immediately. Tel. 613-
551-2460.                                           
                                                 47-2p

LOOKING for someone to work on dairy
farm on weekends, St. Isidore area. Tel.
613-913-1962.                                    
                                                 48-4p

CHRETIEN Excavation is looking for a
full-time heavy equipment operator/dri-
ver. Must have AZ licence, clean driver’s
abstract and experience operating
equipment. Must be reliable and punc-
tual. Able to work as a team or inde-
pendently and mechanically inclined.
Winter season must be available to
work weekends and nights as needed.
Tel. 613-347-3726.                    48-1C

Over 5,200 paid circulation invite us into their homes
every week, at an average of 3 people per household,

we get your message across!!!!
Call The Glengarry News,

613-525-2020
for your subscription today!

PAID CIRCULATION ENSURES READERSHIP!!!

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 45 YEARS”
JUST LISTED: TO SETTLE
ESTATE: We offer you this
2,860sf energy efficient 2-3 bdr
brick country home, central air
and propane heat. Main floor
master bdr with ensuite and
walk-in closet, cook-in kitchen,
dining area, sitting room, extra

spacious living room with cathedral ceiling, energy effi-
cient wood stove, spare bdr, foyer and 3-pce bath. The spa-
cious upper level overlooks the main floor living room,
offers an ensuite, walk-in closet and patio doors leading
to an extra spacious deck. The partly finished walk-out
basement offers a double car garage, utility room, mud
room and lots more. All located on a private setting on this
10+ treed acre lot. Call for your private showing.

GREEN VALLEY village.
“Neat as a pin.” Quaint and
private at the end of a dead-
end street, we offer you this
very private 1,072sf energy
efficient gas heated bunga-
low, master bdr/ensuite,
open concept kitchen, dining

area and sunken living room with cathedral ceiling, main
floor laundry room, powder room and full insulated semi-
finished basement, large landscaped lot and much more.
Priced way... way... way below replacement cost. A
MUST TO SEE... Priced at $182,000.

JUST LISTED: NO MORE
HYDRO BILLS... OFF THE
GRID...Close to the ON/QC
border. For the Montreal
commuter, privacy and seclu-
sion on this park-like 40 treed
acre lot, almost new energy-

efficient 2-bdr, 2-storey, 2-bath, 1,380sf home, detached
garage workshop and lots of extras... Priced to sell. Owner
relocating. Priced at $479,000.

JUST LISTED - Glen
Robertson area, 10 rolling
treed acres, brand new qual-
ity built, 2,940sf 3+ bdr en-
ergy efficient home offering
well-appointed kitchen, din-
ing area, living room/cathe-
dral ceiling, main floor mas-

ter bdr/6-pce ensuite, formal dining room and 4-season
solarium. Upper level loft, 2-bdr bath and spacious bonus
room. Full insulated walk-out basement, double car
garage and detached garage/workshop. Priced at $549,000.

DEADLINE is Monday, December 18 by 5 p.m.

in the January 4, 2018 edition and it’s FREE!

The Glengarry News will be featuring

BEAUTIFUL 

BABIES 2017
Bring photo to ‘ 3 Main St. S., Alexandria,

or  production@glengarrynews.ca
(Send original: JPG, TIFF, EPS)

a picture of your child born in 2017, 
include the baby’s name and gender,

birthdate and parents’ names.



Cards
Cribbage Nov. 20; 1. Lise

Berniquez, Maurice Bellefeuille, 2.
Michel David, Raymond Legault.
Bridge November 21; N/S 1. Helene
Leduc, Monique Lefebvre, 2. Homer
Grant, Bill  Tadgell, 3. Jack Paavila,
Hugh Wilson. E/W 1. Jim Campbell,
Gordon Snook, 2. Bruno, Thérèse
Carrière, 3. Lorna Grant, Rhonda
Greenfeld.  Fraternité euchre
November 23; Marcel Ranger,
Richard Lauzon, Jean-Lucien
Larocque, Germain Ramsay, Isobel
MacLennan, Gisèle Bourgon,
Connie MacDonald, Liliane Duval
and Lucille Massie. The door prize
went to Jean-Lucien Larocque, Luc
Périard, Gisèle Bourgon, Marie-
Thérèse Théorêt and the 50/5-5-5
went to Gracia Séguin, Isobel
MacLennan, Germain Ramsay,
Rolland Renaud and Linda Lauzon.
Our next euchre is November 30;
hostess is Linda Vander Haeghe.

Palace news
Nov. 16, we had the social hour

with the ladies from Church on the
Hill. We would like to thank all the
ladies for the nice afternoon. Tea
and cookies were served. Friday, we
played euchre in Dunvegan;
Saturday we played Radio Bingo.
Nov. 21 we had the euchre party.
The winners were Connie
MacDonald, Michel Bourbonnais,
Edna Laflamme, Estelle Brazeau,
Mary Van Loon and Marie-Berthe
Larocque. The door prize went to
Denny Van Loon and the 50/5-5-5
draw to Isobel MacLennan, Rita
MacLennan and Mary Van Loon.
Our next and last euchre party of

the year is Dec. 5 at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday we played spin the
wheel in the afternoon. Thursday
we had the birthday of the month.
A beautiful decorated cake was
served with ice cream. We would
like to thank Margo and Gaetan for
the nice afternoon. Friday we went
out for lunch and in the afternoon
we played sandbags. The winners
were Michel B., Mary VL, and
Claude S. Saturday we went to the
Jingle Bell Sale in the morning, the
crafts show at the arena and after
lunch we went to the Glen
Robertson Bazaar and bake sale.

Old-fashioned Christmas
Le Club Richelieu d’Alexandria in-

vites you to participate in this year’s
Christmas lighted parade with the
theme “Celebrate Canada’s 150th.”
The parade will be held Dec. 3. We
ask that all participants arrive at the
Glengarry Sports Palace for 5:30
p.m. The parade will start at 6 p.m.
sharp and proceed down
Kincardine St. to Main St. heading
south to Lochiel St. then west to end
at Island Park. As we did last year
for security reasons, we ask that no
candy or objects be thrown at any
time from the floats. Please hand out
goodies instead of throwing them.
Prizes will be awarded based on
decor, lighting and respect of theme.
Please confirm your participation by
calling 613-525-3859 or any member
of Le Club Richelieu.

Toy drive
A Toy Drive is organized by the

Club Richelieu, under the direction
of Paul Lemieux. You can bring toys
or donations to the restaurant, Cozy
Corner, 79 Main N., between now
and December 3. December 3, Cozy
Corner will offer free soup or hot
beverages to everyone bringing a
toy or making a donation. All the
collected toys and donations are dis-
tributed to needy families through
the St-Vincent-de-Paul Society. n

Radio bingo
Radio bingo winners last Saturday

were Sylvie Johnson, Moose Creek,
Lorraine Laliberté, Hawkesbury,
who shared $1,000, Ginette
Bourgon, Green Valley, who won
$500, Nicole Duval, Alexandria, who
won $300. Good luck to all bingo
players for next Saturday’s bingo.

Knights
The Green Valley Knights of

Columbus monthly meeting is Dec.
5, at 7:30 p.m. All members are
asked to attend.

Celebrations
Here are dates for parishes’ com-

munity celebrations of reconcilia-
tion: Sacré Coeur, Alexandria, Dec.
20 at 7 p.m., Ste-Marie, Green Valley,
Dec. 21 at 7 p.m., St-Martin-de-
Tours, Glen Robertson Dec. 18, at 3
p.m.

Cancellation
The Tupperware bingo that was

to be held on Dec. 17 has been can-
celled. 

Condolences
Sympathies going out to the fam-

ily of Carmen Rochon who passed
away Nov. 17 and to the family of
Henri Titley who passed away Nov.
18. God bless and have a safe week.
n

Library news
Recently, the SD&G Library’s

Lancaster branch, along with five

other branches, installed bright light
lamps that help combat Seasonal
Affective Disorder (SAD) for patrons
to use during visits. According to the
library, the lamps emit a similar
lighting level that is usually found
during spring and summer.
Research claimed such lamps
proved to be a beneficial treatment
for anyone affected by SAD when
used for 20 to 30 minutes a day. 

In terms of the upcoming events,
the Lancaster branch is inviting
preschoolers and a caregiver for a
Christmas-themed “Tot-Time” story
time Dec. 6 from 10:30 a.m. to 12
p.m. The event includes singing
songs, the reading of a Christmas-
themed book at storytime and one
additional activity. Then on
Wednesday, Dec. 13 at 6 p.m., the
library is holding a Paint Night
“Lights” event where participants
will create “an illuminated painting
on a small canvas.” Tara Nicholson,
library support assistant and certi-
fied fine artist, will offer step-by-step
guidance to help attendees with
their painting. The materials and
supplies needed to complete the
project are going to be provided at
the event. Note that there is a fee of
$7 to cover minimal materials. Due
to limited space, anyone who
wishes to attend needs to register ei-
ther by visiting or calling the SD&G
Library’s Lancaster branch at 613-
347-2311.

Church news
Dec. 6 at 7 p.m., St. Andrew’s

Presbyterian Church is welcoming
the Seaway Winds Concert Band for
an evening of Christmas music.
Free-will offerings will be received.
After the musical performance, a
Fellowship Hour is going to take
place in the church hall. Rev. Ian
MacMillan extends a welcome to
the community to attend the event.
n

GFT meeting
The Glengarry Fencibles Trust ex-

ecutive committee meets tonight
Nov. 29 at the St. Raphael’s Parish
Centre at 7 p.m. Drop by for an up-
date on progress to date at The
Bishop’s House. Refreshments will
be served.

Thank you
St. Andrew’s United (the Round

Church) in Dalhousie Mills held a
very successful Christmas Bazaar re-
cently. The organizers thank every-
one who supported the event.
Carolyn Lang won the “Two Piece
Puzzle” quilt raffled off that day.

Congratulations!
A Christmas Carol

Just two more weeks until the dra-
matic reading of Dickens’  A
Christmas Carol at St. Margaret of
Scotland Church in Glen Nevis on
Friday, Dec. 15. The doors will open
at 7 p.m. for a 7:30 start time. 

What is a dramatic reading? It’s
the reading aloud of an abridged
version of  Charles Dickens’
famous story of Ebenezer Scrooge.
To embellish the narration, parts of
the tale will be acted out. It will be a
unique production, one you won’t
want to miss. 

Tyler Murree, formerly of South
Lancaster, now lives with his wife
and young son in Toronto. His CV
includes a solid body of work in the-
atres across North America, and fre-
quent television appearances in a
variety of genres. Tyler will take the
lead for  the production.
Jimmy Malyon, a noted actor lo-
cally, and the music and drama
teacher at Holy Trinity High School,
will be prominently featured. 

Cast members include Jimmy’s
daughter Sarah Malyon; Tyler’s sis-
ter, Shana Murree-McDonald; her
sons Gillie and Slone McDonald; and
Tyler and Shana’s niece, Quinn
Simpson. St. Margaret of Scotland’s
choir, featuring the talented
Chris McGillis on the piano, will
round out the roster. 

Admission is a free-will offering at
the door. Seating is on a first-come,
first-served basis. For more info, con-
tact me at 613-347-7666
or  inez1989@hotmail.com  

Christmas Dinner
Volunteers from the churches of

South Glengarry host their annual
Christmas Dinner at St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church Hall in South
Lancaster. The event is scheduled
from 11:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. on
Christmas Day. If you are alone at
Christmas and find yourself in need
of some festive company, this is the
event for you. Though I haven’t had
first-hand experience at the dinner,
I hear that the atmosphere is amaz-
ing! The bountiful feast is entirely
donated. Several generous local
business owners contribute a selec-
tion of small gifts, for which names
are drawn from among those in at-
tendance. The volunteers enjoy
themselves as much as the guests. 

There is no admission for this
meal. It is a gift to the community
from the good souls of your local
churches. For more information, call
Mary Lou Jurchuk at 613-347-3275
or Lynne MacDonald at 613-931-
1770. 

Social notes
Best wishes are extended this

week to Lynne McDonald for her
milestone three-score and tenth

birthday on Nov. 26, and to my
brother-in-law Bob Currier, who cel-
ebrates on the 29th. Garth Franklin
has a birthday Dec. 2; Ross Franklin,
the 3rd; Ben McDonell, the 6th; and
Mariefrance Manibal, the 7th.
Happy birthday! n

Hello, Dalkeith.
So we got rid of November pretty

fast, eh? Ready or not bring on
Christmas! This year, I am truly sad-
dened by the horrors that daily rock
our world and I am having a hard
time being happy and jolly. So then
I remembered that happiness starts
in the heart and spreads to the clos-
est  person around you and contin-
ues on from there. I had a chance
this week to hang out with some 14-
year-old girls in the bowling and
horse departments. I soon forgot
about the worldly troubles and im-
mersed myself into fun of hanging
out together and exchanging ideas.
I had to share time with the iPhones
but it was just like having more peo-
ple at the party.

Horse update
A follow-up on Robin’s fainting

spell: As there was no conclusion on
why she fainted, I was thinking, that
the vision of our handsome vet
walking towards her made her
swoon. Just saying! Cinderella con-
tinues to move forward, without
aides from the crop or my yelling at
her. She has stopped shaking her
head and I believe it won’t be long
now until she gives me the canter.
Mr. Mo was pressed into service last
Saturday and he and his rider, Lou
Lou, had a lovely first time out to-
gether. This could be the start of
something big for both of them!

Dalkeith... Plus News
Canasta will take place Nov. 29

and Dec. 13 at 1 p.m. Carmella’s
Christmas Card Workshop returns
Dec.  7 at 1 p.m. All materials will be
provided so bring yourself, and a bit
of change. Take note Christmas
hours will be sporadic. Maybe call
ahead before visiting, just to be sure!

Historical Society
As a Christmas present to one and

all, the Dalkeith Historical Society’s
Heritage Cookbook is now online at
www. dalkeithhistory.com  OK, this
might be premature, but I am hav-
ing a good feeling about our success
at our Matched Funds Fundraiser at
the Scotiabank in Vankleek Hill.
Thank you all for taking the time to
come out and support us. Your gen-
erosity is overwhelming. The bird
seed just flew off the trucks, with

Donald Brunet and Garry Mullin in
charge of slogging the heavy 25-
kilogram bags into the waiting ve-
hicles. Our membership drive was
successful with a dozen new mem-
bers and considerably younger than
the core group at present. This is al-
ways a worry as to who will carry
on after we’re under the sods. This
year we will go to the surrounding
schools with talks on Glengarry’s

colourful past in hopes that we can
instill interest from the next genera-
tion to secure our future. If anyone
out there has a plan for longevity for
DHS, please share it with us. 

This was jelly making weekend
for both Denise and myself. I made
crab apple and Denise made wild
grape jelly. We both now know
why homemade jams cost so
much.n
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory
Snow RemovalChimney Sweep

Construction

Accounting/Bookkeeping
HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Windows and DoorsPellet Stoves / Painting

Insulation

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$190

(only $16.42 per week)

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Catering Septic Pumping

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley
613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Visit our showroom at

213 Main St. N., Alexandria

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

Construction

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours
for 13 Weeks

(colour extra)

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Hawkesbury 613-632-4498

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin, North Lancaster

613-551-3169

20929 Cty Rd 10, Alexandria, ON

Cell: 613-551-3589 Office: 61 3-525-4186

Truck - Backhoe - Bulldozer
Excavator - Loader - Topsoil - Gravel

Licensed for Septic System Installation
Jack Hammer (marteau piqueur)

GILLES LEVAC
EXCAVATION INC.

gilleslevacexcavation@hotmail.com

Your business can be seen
every week for 13 weeks for

$26.54 per week

Only $345

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 

gnews@glengarrynews.ca

SPRAY FOAM INSULATION

613-577-2261 - 613-347-9038
ryansprayfoam@outlook.com

RYAN
MACLEOD

Residential • Commercial • Agricultural
SPRAY FOAM INSULATION

AND INSULATION REMOVAL

Serving Glengarry and surrounding area!

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

W.E.T.T. INSPECTIONS
Pellet Stove Service
Wood Pellets
Pellet Stoves
Pellet Inserts
After Hour Service Calls

Wood
Energy
Technical
Training

www.atkinsonweb.ca

BOULANGER
EXCAVATING

343-370-3179
For your free

estimates today
- Quality work
at a fair price

FOR ALL
YOUR
EXCAVATING
NEEDS
CALL BRENT

’,
for all occasions

Green Valley
613-525-5551

Book Now

for Christmas

PAPASPERFECTPIZZA.CA

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
Tel: 613-932-3610   Fax: 613-938-3215

www.ckdm.ca

CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS
COMPTABLES PROFESSIONNELS AGRÉÉS

PET OF THE WEEK

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. We invite you to drop
by the shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our
site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line.
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

613-632-5927

613-525-0570

www.hawkesburyvet.ca

www.glengarryvet.ca

Honey is a 7-week-old 
female Torbie kitten

I haven’t been in this
world for long, but I 
can’t wait to explore it!
I’m a tiny bundle of fun
and cuteness, waiting for

someone to take me home. And look at my mark-
ings! I’m a Torbie, a mix of Calico and Tabby, and
people say I'm extra pretty. It doesn’t take much
to get me purring. If you’re searching for a furry
friend to love who will make you laugh and
smile, look no further: I’m your girl!

Visit the Church of Your Choice

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@
extendicare.com

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874--9994

deantillett@
hawk.igs.net

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-209-9523
margo.p@xplornet.ca

NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

LANCASTER

EMMA POISSON
514-707-6216
emmanpoisson
@gmail.com

INVESTING IN TALENT: Le Centre culturel Les trois p’tits points received $4,000 from organizers
of the SDG OPP Golf Tournament. One of several groups benefiting from the event, the centre stages
the Concours de talents de l'est de l'Ontario. (From left) OPP Inspector Mike Mulhearn, Nicole Geoffrion
(Centre Culturel), Chantal Lajoie (Directrice générale, Caisse populaire de la Vallée), tournament com-
mittee members Michel Laviolette and Ron Graham. 
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120 YEARS AGO
Friday, Nov. 26, 1897

• The little town of Laggan
seems to be enjoying a boom this
year. We are informed that
among the industries that have
recently started up there is one
for the manufacturing of hoops,
two gentlemen from Chute au
Blondeau having engaged in the
business.

• On Monday evening of this
week, A. Larose was driving the
mail to the Green Valley Station
when one of the team, a valuable
bay mare, had her foot broken
between the fetlock and the hoof,
while going through Kelly’s
swamp. Accidents are happening
between here and Green Valley
every week as a result of the bad
roads. 

• Tonight in the new Fire Hall,
the young men of the town will
entertain their lady friends at a
dance. Electric lights are being
put in and decorations in profu-
sion, while the services of Blasi’s
Italian orchestra of Montreal
have been secured.

• On Wednesday morning
about 2 a.m. fire was discovered
in Messrs. D.P. McDougall and
Co.’s sawmill at Maxville. Many
willing hands went to work and
saved all the lumber in the mill
yard.

• The regular meeting of the
Lancaster Township Plowing
Match Association was held on
Thursday, November 11 at the
4th Conc. The following officers
were appointed: President, W.C.
Stewart; vice-president, Jas.
Sangster; secretary, M.J.
McNaughton; treasurer, Wm.
Mitchell; directors, W.J.
Wightman, John McCabe, John A
McLennan, John Reid and Wm.
Snyder.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, Nov. 29, 1907

• Glengarry’s candidate in the
Montreal Herald’s Old Country
Tour contest, Miss Isabel McPhee
is now in second position.

• Now that we have with us,
just out from Scotland, Pipe
Major McVean, we would like to
see some of our young men take
lessons on the pipes from that
gentleman. When proceeding to
camp, it is necessary for the
Glengarry and Stormont
Regiment Band to engage mem-
bers of outside bands.  

• P.A. Huot and Son’s brick
store, the property of the estate
of Hon. D.A. Macdonald, pres-
ents a capital appearance since
John D. Urquhart, contractor, has
so successfully installed a fine
plate-glass front.

• J. Elmer Charlebois, who for
several years has been employed
with Messrs. J. Simpson and Son,
left on Tuesday for Dakota where
he has secured a lucrative posi-
tion.

• Jules Delage, yesterday pur-
chased from H. Legault of
Embrun, the extensive premises

on Main Street South, now occu-
pied by him.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, November 30, 1917
• Miss Katie McKay, who for

some years had been on the of-
fice staff of the J.T. Schell Co., left
the early part of the week to ac-
cept a lucrative position in
Ottawa.

• Pte. John McDonald, son of
Mr. and Mrs. D.K. McDonald,
Alexandria is officially reported
wounded. He enlisted with the
154th Battalion and was later
transferred to another unit.

• Among those from
McCrimmon who went to
Montreal last week to hear Harry
Lauder, were John N.
McCrimmon, Rod and Mack D.
Campbell and Alex McLeod.

• Peter Morris, merchant,
Lochiel, transacted business here
on Wednesday.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, Nov. 25, 1927

• Archibald Browne, RCA, who
recently moved to Lancaster from
Montreal, will hold an exhibition
of his work at the King George
Hotel, Cornwall, on December 1,
2 and 3. 

• On Saturday, Alex R. Stewart
opened his new meat shop in the
Hoople block, Maxville. He is
being assisted by W.H. Metcalfe.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, Nov. 26, 1937

• Lancaster Township will vote
on the beer and wine question
Jan. 3.

• Flight-Lieut. Martin Costello
of the Royal Canadian Air Force,
son of Judge F.T. Costello, has
been nominated to return to
England for the Royal Air Force
course at Andover.

• Edwin Leduc of Apple Hill
had his leg badly crushed in an
accident Wednesday.

• Prior to his return to his home
in Vancouver Tuesday, Dougal R.
MacDonald was honoured at
parties held at the home of his
nephew, Angus J. Macdonald, 30-
4th Lochiel, and Friday night, at
the home of Duncan Alex
McDonald.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, Nov. 28, 1947

• Elections are to be held in
four Glengarry municipalities.
Major Angus A. McDonald and
Leo Lacombe will contest the
reeveship in Alexandria, while
nine have qualified for council:
George Lefebvre, Gerald
McDonald, Earl Leroux, Archie
Gauthier, Lewis Greenspon,
Albert Laporte, Arthur Duggan,
Rolland Cholette and Z.J.
Courville. In Kenyon, Reeve A.A.
McKinnon will be opposed by
Deputy-Reeve Wm. Blyth.
Malcolm Grant and John D.
McLean seek the deputy post
and four are after three councillor
posts: D.D. McKinnon, Allan
Vallance, Dan Flaro and Hugh E.
Raymond. In Lancaster
Township, C. Gerald Sangster
and Jos. Filion are contesting the
deputy-reeveship, while five see
three councillor seats: Duncan A.
Condie, Gilbert Gauthier, Isidore
Secours, Donald McDonald and
Alfred Charlebois. Ovila Massie
and J.K. MacLeod seek the

deputy-reeveship in Lochiel.
• Jack Reid was elected presi-

dent of Alexandria Legion
Branch Monday. He succeeds
D.L. Lalonde.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Nov. 28, 1957

• Miss Bertha Macdonald, for
many years Chief Operator at the
local Bell Telephone office before
her transfer to the Cornwall of-
fice, goes to a new post in
Ottawa. She will take a District
Instructor’s position.

• Mr. and Mrs. Hector Major
and son Hubert were tendered a
farewell party at their home at
North Lancaster prior to their re-
moval to Alexandria. Dr. Major
will be employed with the
Highways Department.

• Ranald J. McPherson’s new
Bonnie Glen Pavilion will open
with a dance December 3.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Nov. 30, 1967

• An autopsy, performed
Friday, on the body of Sing Nang
Wong disclosed death due to
hemorrhaging from lacerations to
the elbows but police investiga-
tion has ruled out any hint of foul
play. The 32-year-old Chinese
nurse’s lifeless body was found
Thursday of last week in the va-
cant cheese factory at Laggan.

• J.F. Adams of Napanee, new
administrator of Glengarry
Memorial Hospital is to take up
duties in December.

• Laggan farmer, Neil J.
MacLeod is county winner and
George Croll of Summerstown is
runner-up in the Centennial
Farm Improvement Competition
held this summer in Glengarry.

• Fern Guindon, MPP for
Stormont and chairman of the St.
Lawrence Parks Commission, last
week was named minister with-
out portfolio in Ontario cabinet
changes announced by Premier
John Robarts.

40 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Nov. 30, 1977

• A 30-ton piece of equipment
owned by Ontario Hydro almost
slipped out of sight Friday while
working in a bog in the Fifth
Concession of Kenyon Township.

• Bob, a 2-year-old Percheron
owned by George Hope of Glen
Robertson was junior champion
Percheron stallion at the Royal
Winter Fair.

• Surviving former wardens of
the United Counties were pre-
sented lapel pins during an hon-
orary dinner held at Glen-Stor-
Dun Lodge. The current warden,
Edwin Waldroff, received a gold
watch.

• Rachel (Lefebvre) Legros, a
recent graduate of Ryerson
Polytechnical Institute Nursing
Dept. in Toronto, has successfully
completed her Registered Nurse
examinations. 

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Dec. 2, 1987

• Glengarry drivers and pedes-
trians were forced to slow down
as the first major snowfall of the
season hit the county with an al-
most blinding force early
Wednesday afternoon. The
storm, which lasted 24 hours,
dumped a foot of snow on un-
prepared Glengarrians.

• Robert Loos of Williamstown,
and Danielle Brouillet of North
Lancaster are two in 6,520
Canadians who have been cho-
sen to help carry the torch from
St. John’s to Calgary where the
1988 Winter Olympic Games will
be held on February 13. The third
local resident wishes to remain
anonymous. 

• A former reeve of Lochiel
now serving as deputy-reeve,
Alex McDonald died early
Tuesday morning in Glengarry
Memorial Hospital as the result
of a heart attack. He was aged 75.

• Main Street, Maxville is miss-
ing Harry Hughes who has been
a friend to many. He often had a
bag of candy to offer to his
friends or some little thing to give
away and he did chores and ran
errands for people. Time finally
caught up with Harry and he
moved to the Manor last week as
a resident.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Dec. 3, 1997

• Marion MacRae, a native of
Apple Hill, was recently recog-
nized for her achievements as an
architectural historian with a cer-
emony at Maxville Manor, where
she now resides. Marion received
the Heritage Canada Lieutenant-
Governor’s Award for making an
outstanding contribution to her-
itage conservation in Ontario.

• Lorraine Lapointe of
Martintown was recently ap-
pointed to the Ontario Press
Council, an independent body
whose main objective is to de-
fend the freedom of the press on
behalf of public and press alike.

• Councillor Blair Williams was
named Kenyon Township’s first
Citizen of the Year on November
26. He was recognized for his
work in such areas as the Kenyon
Township newsletter, his leader-
ship in the Focus on Canada
group, strategic planning and
heritage tours as well as a host of
other planning and development
issues.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Nov. 28, 2007

• The 2007-2008 executive of
the Glengarry Music Hall of
Fame is: Anne MacPhee, secre-
tary; Audrey Baker, director;
Sherrill Trottier, treasurer;
Margaret Laplante, past presi-
dent; Soni Sandilands, director;
Rob Taylor, director; Isabelle
McCuaig, president; Bernard
McDonell, director and Ian
MacLeod, vice-president.

• For the first time in its 61-year
history, the Glengarry Highland
Games will have women in its
key positions. The ascension of
Dona Cruickshank to president
along with the appointment of
Julie Robinson as treasurer puts
the leadership reins squarely in
the hands of “the lasses.”

• Plans are in the works to re-
name SDG 43 to honour this
area’s legendary Highlanders
regiment. Honorary colonel of
the SD&G Highlanders proposed
that the road between Alexandria
and its Leeds and Grenville
boundary be called the Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry
Highlanders Commemorative
Highway.

AULD
LANG
SYNE

Another sellout
If you left purchasing your ticket

to this year’s “Music & Mayhem”
show to the last minute, you may
be out of luck. The show’s creative
director, Rosemary Chatterson,
tells me that the Dec. 1, 8 and 10
performances are almost com-
pletely sold out. There are a few
spaces left, but it’s getting real
tight. At this point, Wednesday,
Dec. 6 might be your best bet.
There are still several seats avail-
able for that show. For  more, con-
tact Rosemary at 613-525-1336.

Help the DRA
In the city, “One-of-a-Kind”

shows have become all the rage
with folks looking for truly distinc-
tive Christmas gifts. However,
there’s no need to head to the Big
Smoke to be trendy.

The Historical Crafters Fair, to be
held Dec. 2 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and Dec. 3 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the Dunvegan Recreation
Association hall, offers unique, pi-
oneer-inspired gifts. There is no
admission fee, but donations to
the DRA’s Children’s Park Fund
would be greatly appreciated. “It’s
our way of giving back,” says Jim
Mullin, “for the DRA’s contribu-

tions to museum events such as
the War of 1812 Re-enactment.”
Jim and his wife Shelly are organ-
izing the event again this year.

Eileen follow-up
Last week, I mentioned the DRA

Euchre gang was sad that Eileen
MacGillivray, a long-time player,
hadn’t attended the past few tour-
naments. Thanks to Rev. Julia
Apps Douglas of the Kenyon
Presbyterian Church in Dunvegan
(and the St. Columba Presbyterian
Church in Kirk Hill), I now know
why. Apparently, because of
health reasons, Eileen has moved
to the Heritage Lodge in Vankleek
Hill. I’ll now contact her to see if
she’s up to bringing a group down
from VKH and going head-to-
head with the players who come
from The Palace.

Irreplaceable history II
As Royce MacGillivray pointed

out in my previous column, far
too much historical correspon-
dence has been lost over the years
to the practice of destroying the
letters after they’ve been read.
And it’s not just letters.
Throughout Glengarry, precious
documents like business records
and fraternal organization min-
utes languish in unsafe storage sit-
uations. Places where nesting
mice or a springtime flood could
destroy them in the blink of an
eye.

However, it’s not just docu-

ments and artifacts that are at risk.
Glengarry’s inventory of historic
structures is also slowly being
eroded. On the one hand, our
chambers of commerce and count-
less government committees have
concluded that one route to
growth and prosperity is tourism.
And yet little or no action is taken
to preserve the historic structures
that… in the absence of more
modern attractions such as outlet
malls, ski hills and theme parks…
are such a draw for the travelling
public. Merrickville, Vankleek Hill
and Kingston have all turned their
picturesque historical buildings
into engines of commerce.

I fear it’s too late for Alexandria.
While a few gems of Victorian ar-
chitecture remain on some resi-
dential streets, any historical infra-
structure of a commercial nature
has been demolished or remud-
dled beyond the point of redemp-
tion.

And is Maxville all that far be-
hind? Just recently, a quaint little
brick building that had served as
a barbershop for Yvon Leblanc
and Lou Filion before him was
crushed by a high-hoe’s claw. Yes,
I know it had to go to make room
for a new and improved commer-
cial structure. However, its
diminutive size meant that it
might have been easily moved a
few hundred feet to the King
George Park and continued to

serve the needs of the community
in a brand new role. It’s time that
our municipal politicians and
planners starting thinking of the
future by helping to preserve the
past. n

Sister Gertrude Godard, who
had been affiliated with St.
Catherine of Sienna Parish for a
number of years, has passed
away. The funeral will take place
in Ottawa. Condolences to her
family.

The Township has installed
Christmas lights in our village. It
will make it more festive for the
season. Thanks!

St. Anthony Christmas Tea will
be held Sunday, Dec. 3 from 1:30
to 3:30 p.m. There will be a bake
table, crafts, fish pond, wheel
games and more. Fun for all.

November birthdays are: Annie
St. Denis and Donald Racine.

There will be an Ecumenical
Carol Sing featuring church choirs
from North Glengarry on Sunday,
Dec. 10 at 2 p.m. at Sacred Heart,
Alexandria. All welcome.

Well done! The East has won
the Grey Cup again.n

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-3413
james@tam-creek.ca

GREENFIELD

MARY COUTURE
613-527-2421



It was a fine and glorious
evening and it was a fine and glo-
rious awards event!  Saturday
evening, Nov. 25, was our annual
rite of celebrating 4-H in
Glengarry County marking it with
great food, great people and lots
of awards. The event was held at
the Dalkeith Community Hall.

Tracy Myers, our county coordi-
nator, welcomed 4-H families and
friends to the event and encour-
aged the community to support
our young people through their
journey in 4-H.  

President Warren MacIntosh
also spoke about the many merits
of the 4-H program and how
many of our graduating members
have gone on to become pillars of
our community.  

Isabella Poirier and Pierre-Luc
Hurtubise acted as Masters of
Ceremony for the evening. The
new 2017 members were pre-
sented with certificates and
plaques recognizing their begin-
nings in the 4-H program. All
other members receive yearly
plates to attach to their existing
plaques. Now, for a list of all the
awards and winners for 2017, al-
though it is important to remem-
ber that we are all winners in 4-H!

Dorothy Cumming Memorial
(Supreme dairy calf at
Achievement day): Brenna
Thomson.

Lions Club Showmanship
(Grand champion dairy showper-
son at Achievement day): Kelsey
MacIntosh.

Lagrantmac Farms   (Top senior
dairy showperson at Achievement
day): Kelsey MacIntosh.
Lagrantmac Farms (Top interme-
diate dairy showperson at
Achievement day): Brenna
Thomson. Lagrantmac Farms
(Top junior dairy showperson at
Achievement day): Katherine
Thomson. Lagrantmac Farms
(Top novice dairy showperson B
Achievement day): Rowen
McCormick.

Munro Agromart Award (Grand
champion Holstein calf at
Achievement day): Brenna
Thomson.

Glengarry Holstein Club
(Reserve champion Holstein calf
at Achievement day): Kelsey
MacIntosh.

Villeneuve Milk Transport
(Outstanding calf club participa-
tion by a member including atten-
dance at meetings and project
completion): Pierre-Luc Hurtubise.

Gleneil Farms (Grand
Champion Jersey Calf –
Achievement Day): Rowen
McCormick. 

Scotiabank (Alexandria) (Grand
Champion Ayrshire Calf –
Achievement Day): Evelyn
Cumming.

John R. Macdonell Family
(Grand Champion horse showper-
son at Achievement day):
Joseanne Lacombe.

Bank Of Montreal (Lancaster)
(Top senior horse showperson at
Achievement day): Joseanne
Lacombe.

BMO Lancaster (Top junior
horse showperson at Achievement
day): Madison MacRae.

BMO Lancaster (Top novice
horse showperson at Achievement

day): Kolton Vogel.
Charles Osborne Master Club

(Club with most member partici-
pation at club and county activities
during the year. Award is based
on the club completion rate as well
as meeting and judging day atten-
dance by the club as a whole):
Glengarry Horse Club

George Croll Citizenship
(Outstanding all-round 4-H agri-
cultural member based on at least
6 years successful club work, total
club participation, citizenship and
leadership ability): Olivia Leroux.

R.S. Wightman (Top senior
judge at judging day): Kelsey
MacIntosh.

Scotiabank Alexandria (Top
Intermediate Judge at judging
day): 1. Olivia Leroux. 2. Brenna
Thomson. 3. Joseanne Lacombe.

Shepherd Shield (Top junior
judge at judging day): 1. Pierre-
Luc Hurtubise. 2. Katherine
Thomson. 3. Isabella Poirier.

MacGillivray Bi-Centennial (Top
novice judge at judging day): 1.
Evelyn Cumming, Madison
MacRae. 2. Cassie MacIntosh. 3.
Emmett Leroux.

Chico And Jo Trophies (Top 9 to
14 year old who has been active in
county and regional activities):
Rowen McCormick.

Linda’s Bookkeeping And
Consulting (Member exhibiting vi-
sion and inspiration): Jonathan
Dirrado.

Francis Gaucher Memorial
(Junior 4-H member 14 years or
younger who has shown the most
enthusiasm and responsibility):
Avery MacDonald.

Hawkesbury Toyota Leadership
(Senior member who has exhib-
ited outstanding leadership skills
and involvement in 4-H activities
in and out of the county): Brenna
MacDonald. Kobaulinscry Farms
(Outstanding first year member):
Kylie Cornelissen / Peter Hagen.

The Glengarry News Award
(Outstanding Press Reporter): Fia
Leroux.

Ontario Plowmen’s Association
(Opa) Award (Outstanding agri-
cultural member for 2017): Isabella
Poirier, Joseanne Lacombe.

Medallion For Top Score At
Judging Day: Olivia Leroux
535/575.

Along with the above trophies
and awards, 4-H Ontario also rec-
ognizes the achievements of mem-
bers reaching certain levels.  After
the completion of six clubs, mem-
bers are provided with an award.
Glengarry had three members at-
tain this level.  They are Brenna
MacDonald, Kristen MacRae and
Tyler Seguin.  

Completing 18 clubs requires
even more time and more clubs
completed in the program. We
had one member reach this mile-

stone,  Olivia Leroux.  
We also celebrate the achieve-

ments of one of our members who
completed 24 clubs in the 4-H pro-
gram and received a beautiful
print from one of our 4-H spon-
sors, Gay Lea Foods.
Congratulations go out to Kelsey
MacIntosh for reaching this very
important milestone in her 4-H
journey. We also had one gradu-
ating member this year who, I am
sure, has many fond 4-H stories to
tell. This graduating member is
Kelsey MacIntosh.

This year, in Glengarry County,
we had three new leaders join us.
These new leaders have come to
us with a wealth of experience and
are forefront in providing hands-
on learning and guidance to our
4-H members.  Our new leaders
are Ashlie Hardy, Carrie Morrison
and Crystal Vogel.  We wish them
many years in the 4-H program.

Thanks, also, to the parents and
members for the delicious snacks
and for being there to support our
4-H members and to the commu-
nity for helping us by attending
our turkey supper. Thank you to
the Scotiabank, Alexandria branch,
for being there and sponsoring us
through their Team Scotia
Community Program. A big thank
you goes out the community of
Dalkeith for the use of their hall in
support of youth and youth activ-
ities. 

A big thank you goes out, as
well, to our many sponsors.
Without sponsors we would not
be able to provide our awards to
deserving 4-H members.  Last, but
not least, a big round of applause
goes out to the leaders, parents
and members of Glengarry who
continue to support, work and,
most of all, enjoy the merits that
4-H has to offer! On behalf of the
Glengarry County 4-H Association
I would like to extend my holiday
wishes to everyone.  See you in
2018!
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HEAVY TRUCKS;
(300) light vehicles; 

equipment; trailers; etc.
NO CHILDREN ALLOWED

List is subject to change. Website will be updated as new consignments are registered

Pictures and description of items available at www.icangroup.ca Click on Ottawa

PUBLIC VEHICLE
EQUIPMENT AUCTION

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9 - 9 am
Civic #2250, County Road 31, Winchester, ON

613-774-7000
Primary list and directions at: www.rideauauctions.com

Viewing and Registration: December 6, 7 and 8     9 am to 4 pm

2890 Conc. 20, St-Isidore, ON

Buying and Selling Corn, 
Soybeans, Wheat and Barley.

Custom Drying, Trucking 
and Combining Services.

www.stisidorestorage.com
Arnold: 613-223-1845 Office: 613-764-3197

GLEN
GORDON
FARMS LTD

NEW FOR 2017

WE CONTINUE TO OFFER

Committed to Grain Merchandising
and Storage in Glengarry County!

Call Duncan at 613-362-9114 soon to discuss
your grain merchandising and storage needs!

• Two unloading pits for faster unloading times
• A combined unloading capacity of 
14,000 bu/hour (355 tones/hour) 

• Storage agreements in place with our industry 
partners to meet all your storage needs 

• Fast, friendly service
• Competitive pricing, drying and storage rates
• Forward and Basis contracts for corn and soybeans

20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria  (613) 525-0609

Gilles Hurtubise

RREEBBUUIILLTT aanndd
RREEAADDYY  TTOO  GGOO!!
• Alternators, Starters and

Generators 
– Rebuilt or New

• Automotive, Commercial,
Agricultural

A STORY TO TELL:  There’s a barn on Kenyon Conc. 6 with a story to tell. It’s the 100-foot by 35-foot barn that stands alone in
a field on the east side near Dornie Side Road. The structure consists of two sections, an old settler-built barn crafted with massive
rough-hewn logs with square-notched corners and a later timber frame section with large joists and beams and pole rafters. The clap-
board-sheathed barn sits on 100 acres, part of Bernie and Joanne St. Denis’s Denburn Farms. Mr. St. Denis bought the barn and
property in 1973 from the late John Angus MacDonald, who long-time residents of the 6th will recall driving his horse and buggy or
cutter every Sunday to attend church at St. Catherine of Sienna in Greenfield. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

4-H  awards night

THE BEST:  The Glengarry 4-H Awards banquet on Saturday evening was a packed event, the best
attended in years with close to 100 people, in part because the club has 20 new members who at-
tended with their families, but also because Jen Fraser, one of the club’s two energetic senior dairy
judges, proposed the great idea for a festive turkey supper. Back row: Rowen McCormick, Joseanne
Lacombe, Kelsey MacIntosh, Tyler Seguin, Brenna Thomson, Pierre-Luc Hurtubise, Katherine Thomson,
Fia Leroux, and Olivia Leroux. Middle row: Jonathan Dirrado, Kristin MacRae, Cassie MacIntosh,
Isabella Poirier, and Madison MacRae. Front row: Kylie Cornelisson, Kolton Vogel, Avery MacDonald,
and Quinn MacDonald.

SHOWMAN AWARD: An outstanding 4-H member is Brenna
Thomson from Williamstown who was awarded Top Intermediate
Showman, the Munro Agromart Award for exhibiting the Grand
Champion Holstein heifer at Achievement Day, and in this photo,
the Dorothy Cumming Memorial Award for Supreme Calf, pre-
sented by president Warren MacIntosh.
   MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTOS

CITIZENSHIP:  Glengarry 4-H president Warren MacIntosh
presents Maxville’s Olivia Leroux with the George Croll Citizenship
Award.

TOP JERSEY CALF:  Rowen McCormick, 12, of Alexandria was
presented the Gleneil Farms award for the top jersey calf shown
at the club's Achievement day in Williamstown. Presenting is
Jennifer Fraser from Gleneil Farms who is also a senior calf judge
with the club.

HORSE SHOWPERSON:  Tracy Myers presents the John R.
MacDonell Family award trophy to Joseanne Lacombe, the top
Horse showperson at Achievement Day in Williamstown.                

4-H

TRACY MYERS
613-874-1046
tracy.myers@live.com

A ‘growing’ app 
“An app-based marketplace for

local food” has been launched in
Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry,
helping to increase sales and
simplify order, payment and de-
livery for local food producers
and wholesale buyers. 

The FreshSpoke app is a key
tool for the “growing” economy,
says Economic Development
and Communications Officer
Terry Besner. “We are pleased to
offer support to our producers
and businesses through
FreshSpoke, and potentially off-
set some of the distribution chal-
lenges that are a large challenge
to getting products directly out
to the consumer base.”

Now expanding across
Ontario, FreshSpoke gives local
food producers a set of simple
tools to create a shop on their
platform and take wholesale or-
ders and schedule deliveries.
Wholesale buyers including
restaurants, retailers and institu-
tions can tap into the SDG mar-

ketplace to browse and buy,
arrange delivery and track the
progress of their orders, all from
the palm of their hand. Their de-
livery system takes advantage of
excess capacity giving commercial
drivers who travel roads daily the
ability to make extra cash deliver-
ing local food.

Introduced to SDG through the
Food and Agriculture Advisory
Council, at the Scaling Up work-
shop held a month ago,
FreshSpoke CEO and Co-Founder
Marcia Woods, spoke directly to
participants answering questions

on the next steps. The beauty of
the system is that it provides flex-
ibility and opportunity for the
economic spin-off as part of the
Agriculture value-chain.
Additional assistance and cost sav-
ings are also available for start-up
operations and food entrepre-
neurs.

The launch is timely since there
is a dramatic shift in consumer
preference when it comes to food.
The majority of Canadians are
turning away from cheaper im-
ports in favour of those produced
closer to home. 

Barn of
the week SALES • SERVICE • 24-hr on-the-spot road service

3550 Cty. Rd. 34, Alexandria 613-525-0873
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SANTA
CLAUS

PARADE

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3 at 6 pm

PARADE ROUTE
Leaves Glengarry Sports

Palace at 6 pm sharp,
moves along 

Kincardine St. W., turns
right on Main St. to
Lochiel St. W. and 

finishes at Island Park

TOY DRIVE
Join us at Cozy Corner Restaurant

79 Main St. North
FREE soup, coffee or hot chocolate 

to anyone bringing a toy or 
making a donation.

All toys and contributions collected
will be distributed to needy families

through St-Vincent-de-Paul

Organized
by:
Club

Richelieu

SANTA
CLAUS

PARADE

ALEXANDRIAALEXANDRIA

OPEN
5 to 10 pm NIGHTLY

DECEMBER 1 - JANUARY 1

Opening Night
Friday, December 1
Community Barbecue - 6 pm

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

FREE
HOT CHOCOLATE

FREE
ADMISSION

Clan Donald Canada Inc. &
Clan Donald Glengarry Stormont Branch

present the

FESTIVAL
OF LIGHTS
Alexandria Island Park

Eric Lanthier
Financial Advisor
43 Anik Street, Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0
Bus: 613-525-1836   Fax: 613-525-5145
TOLL FREE CLAIMS 1-877-NU-CLAIM (632-5246)
eric_lanthier@cooperators.ca

Home l Auto l Life l Investments l Group l Business l Farm l Travel

®

®

Performance Realty
Brokerage, Independently Owned and Operated

D.A. MacMillan
Broker
Bus.: 613-525-3039
Cell: 613-360-1078  Fax: 613-525-5144

over
25 years

experience

damacmillan@hotmail.com   www.performancerealty.ca

DIRECTOR’S
PLATINUM
AWARD

139 Main St. S.,
Alexandria

613-525-5298                                            orosystems.ca

Our goal is to offer the best quality 
and service in every drop.

FREE WATER TEST

SULPHUR AND IRON REMOVAL SPECIALISTS

WATER TREATMENT / TRAITEMENT D’EAU

DEALER

Owners: Lucie or Pierre Julien Water Softener        Reverse Osmosis
Water Conditioner (No Salt, No Electricity)

Water Softener High Efficiency
(50% Less Salt, No Electricity)

Iron Softener
Upflow Dechlorinator
Ultraviolet Disinfection System

Since 1998 Depuis 1998

THE POLISHED TOOTH
DENTAL HYGIENE CARE

Catherine (Niki) Fontaine Reg-
istered Dental Hygienist

613-525-9900
Fax: 613-525-9903

P.O. Box 339
24 Main St. South
Alexandria, ON
info@polishedtooth.ca
www.polishedtooth.ca

Grant Crack, MPP / Député Provincial

Glengarry-Prescott-Russell

ALEXANDRIA
613-525-4605  
gcrack.alexandria@liberal.ola.org 

Grant Crack, MPP 

WILCOX LAW OFFICE
EXPERIENCE & GUIDANCE YOU CAN TRUST

Judith E. Wilcox
&,

Alexandria 613-525-5586 . Hawkesbury 613-632-6117
wilcox@bellnet.ca

 

LEMIEUX’S
TAX SERVICES
• ACCOUNTING • BOOKKEEPING

• INCOME TAX (E-FILE)
• CORPORATE TAX (E-FILE)

385 Main St. S., Alexandria
613-525-0953 (Paul)

Serving Glengarrians for more than 30 years!

paul@lemieuxtax.com

CLASS “A” MECHANIC ON DUTY
• GENERAL REPAIRS and WHEEL ALIGNMENTS

3301 Dalkeith Rd, Glen Robertson 
613-874-2727 1-800-395-0841

• On The
Spot Road

Service

A. Pierre Aubry
B.A., LL.B.

40 Main Street North
P.O. Box 1000
Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0
Tel 613-525-1055
Fax 613-525-5080

40 Main Street North
P.O. Box 1000
Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0
Tel 613-525-1055
Fax 613-525-5080

Tel.: 613-525-5090
Fax: 613-525-4824

2822 Cty Rd 34 N., Alexandria

• Mobile Unit
• Custom Bending
• Hydraulic Hoses

Welding & Fabrication
LALONDE

ALLTECH INC.
Alexandria

Friendly service, convenient service,
service that’s really helpful.

People know “experts work here.”

3524 Cty Rd 34, Alexandria
613-525-3151

At the heart of
Home’s promise
to our customers

is service.

PROUD
SPONSOR

GIANT TIGER

GIANT TIGER (TIGRE GÉANT) AND GIANT TIGER DESIGNS ARE THE TRADE MARK IN CANADA OF GIANT TIGER STORES LIMITED.
595 MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA

YOUR ALL CANADIAN FAMILY DISCOUNT STORE®

This Christmas remember 
to recycle

• Paper grade gift wrap
and gift boxes •

Rare Recycling
265 Industrial Blvd

Alexandria
613-525-5112

rare@northglengarry.ca
northglengarry.ca

613-525-2784
800-267-1773

20352 Power Dam Rd
Alexandria, ON

Moulure

eco
PLAN

Thank You
to all the volunteers
who devoted their
time and skills to

make these events
possible

Thank You
to all the volunteers
who devoted their
time and skills to

make these events
possible

DIANE ST-DENIS - Administrator
105 St. Paul St., Alexandria,ON

613525-4440 • chateauglengarry.com
dianestdenis@chateauglengarry.com

• Private Suites Available
• Fresh daily home-cooked

meals

Serving the community
for over 50 years

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley

www.roysgm.ca

613-525-2300 
613-525-1480

CHARTRAND’S

420 Main St. S. 
ALEXANDRIA
613-525-0021

STORE HOURS:
Weekdays: 8 to 9
Saturday: 8 to 6
Sunday: 8 to 6

Ask us how to join
IT’S FREE

.pts
Use the card, earn
FREE groceries 

Happy
Festival!!!
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